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Varieties

Just Received

Why Worry about a meal when you ran pet the Heinz Ready
Prepared Goods?
'

Select Onions 40e
'Grape Jelly 35c

,:

,

'"'

Musiard Ketchup 40c
SOc

Tomato Soup 15c

Death of Mrs.

Stuft'cd Olives 4Cc

Just Received
Complete line of Kitchen
Cabinets, Beds, Springs,
Matresses, Cots, Dressers,
Chairs and all kinds of furniture. Shipment came in
last week.
Come In and See the New Lot.

Tile RoüBrts &Leaüy Merc. Co.
I

KG
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NEW

:

MEXICO

San Simon is to have a big street Wednesday night at 9:30 o'clock,
Mrs. C. W. Marsalis succumbed to the 85 COMPANY IS
on Friday, October 22nd.
MAKING IMPROVEMENTS
S. Brown went to the county call of the Grim Reaper after a brave
struggle
against a cancer of over five
The 85 Mining Company is havBeat Tuesday afternoon.
during
which
months
she
ing
time
revived
a concrete reservoir built in
N. J. Scott left Saturday to join his
but her strength had receeded until the the canon northeast of the mine in
family in Loa Angales.
pangs of death conquered.
With her order to conserve a water supply
Will Lynn was here from Sepnr yes- at the end were her husband and two
for drinking purposes and genchildren.
terday.
Mrs. Marsalis was born In Marshall, eral utility. Jack Heather is doMr. and Mrs. Crowell returned yes- Mo., forty-si- x
years ago and was unit- ing the work. Mine water will be
terday from their vacation.
ed in marriage 23 years ago to C. W. stored in the dam.
J. C. Brock has received a beautiful Marsalis. To the union were born two
The new store at the 85 camp is
new Chandler Six and Dr. M. M. Croc- children Neily and Miss Jennie.
Four- nearing completion. Walter Inter-riedeker a Kurd runabout.
teen years ago she came with her famia brother to Manager A.
Attorney A. W. Morningstar was ly to Lordsburg where she has resided
J. Interreden, will have charge of
a Silver City visitor Tuesday on ever since.
Mrs. Marsalis has been actively con- the store. C. L. Sullivan will have
court business.
with church work all her life charge of one of the departments.
Dr. R; E. Buvens and Richard nected
and in her daily life lived the teachings Purchases are being made by the
Young spent Sunday visiting of
her Savior, never passing an oppor- company of a large stock of goods
friends in Deming.
tunity to help the needy. Her cheerful
Miss Rebecca bailey is visiting deposition made her a friend of every- for the store and it is possible that
her parents for a few weeks. She one and the entire community was be- it will be opened for business by
reft when word of her death was recei-vt- the first of October.
arrived Tuesday evening.
The 85 mine is shipping the largBjtide her immediate family she
Miss Irene Martin of Duncan
survived by two sisters and a brother. est tonnage of ore ever known to
passed through Lordsburg Satur- is Funeral
services were held irm the the camp, over the new spur, and
day en route to Arizona, where Maisalis residence
yesterday afternoon is developing immense new ore reshe will teach school.
andinteiment was made in the local serves. The camp has seen no laBoyd
Saturday
Howard
returned
cemetery. Rev. J. A. Land pronouncand progress and initifrom a very pleasant trip to the ed the last rights over the body, in a bor trouble
Panama-Pacific
Exposition and a beautiful sermon of comfort and eulogy. ative is evident on all sides of the
Hundreds of friends paid last respects bg mine.
visit to Los Angeles.
Stanley Coon motored to Silver to the deceased.
STRIKE ON AT CLIFTON
City on Saturday, accompanied by
The pending strike of all labor
WHOLESALE BURGLARY
Harry Martin, Julian Downey, and
Saturday night the St. Elmo sa- union men at Clifton, Morenci and
Miss Julia Beam.
loon was entered by forcing open Metcalf, descended Saturday and
Calvin Glenn and family passed the
side door and $32. in money, as a result mining, muling and
through Lordsburg last week en
case and its capacity full smelting is paralyzed in the disroute to Pinos Altos, where they aof suit
whiskey, stolen. The same night trict. Nearly 5000 men are out on
will reside.
the cleaning and pressing shop of the strike. The Western FederaDave Vuksanovich of this C'ty has J. B. Floyd was
broken into and all tion of Miners have been organizbeen one of those tu lend Hnnncial the clothes in the shop stolen, be- ing in the district and it is underassistance lo the Western Federation sides two new suitcases and sev- stood that the miners are now seek
of MIllHIR.
ing a 15 per cent raise in wages.
eral other articles.
FOll SALE : Pipe cutters outfit
Several clews were followed They are now being paid on the
Mr-- .
and A"y outtt . Cheap,
ve.
down, but the only thing as real graduated scale regulating the
W. II. Stevens.
copper.
J. E. Allen of Duncan pass ed through evidence obtained was a few coat price of reports
Late
from tne district
Lordsburg Saturday to appear before hangers along the railway tracks
are to the effect that the compan
the Arizona corporation commission at west of town.
Globe in connection with handling calls
The police in Arizona have been ies are standing pat, which dispells
for Clifton and Morenci through Dun- asked to watch out for a drunk, any anticipation for an early setcan. It is learned here that he won dressed fit to kill, and with a
tlement.
hia fight.
There has been to date, no mali
of suit cases.
Messrs. Leahy, J. Jackson, F. R.
ciousness on the part of tho strik
Coon, Stanley Cjon, Geo. Haydon, P.
ers and the distret Í3 reported to
DISTRICT COURT
Fairley, R. B. Ownby and Oácar HunThe grand jury, in session the be none other than dead.
ter were subpocned to serve on a speWarnings were issued in Lords
cial venire at district court.
They left past week, returned sixteen true
Thursday morning.
bills and twelve no bills.
Her- burg for all laborers to keep away
Suits and Overcoats, $15 to $40, made bert B. Johnson and Corenilo Ped-ros- o from Clifton and Morenci.
in my thop.
Cleaning and Altering of
arc each to face trial for murLadies and Genti garments.
Anderson and Brown, operators
Both cases are from the of the lead concentrator
Farrer the Ta lor. Ownby BuilcVrig der.
at the Wal
J. a. roster or the Bonner Xm northcri n"-- t of the courtv. The do mines, have ceased milling and
ing Company has sent a Gila mons- - cpp of T. W. Carter vs. the Board are cow going to work at unwatcr- ter to his former homo in Beloit, of County Commissioners, to
s.
mg shafts. As soon as this work
The brute will be placed iit vent the erection of the Gnrtt is completed they will do extensive
the City Park on exhibition.
county hoitsl dininjng Mr. Cr- - mining .of carbonate-lea- d
ores
; t,n-,- ,
T. A. Kerr returned Tuesday
,
The surfce ore on the Waldo has
from a business trip to El Paso.
been too hard to be successfully
th r,lr
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Gammon stayed bpn
crushed and milled, so the operatof Vv th" defe-- drtr"ed
at the Kerr ranch in the Animas
- ft
.ív ors will renew their efforts on the
if
uunng Mr. Kerr's absence.
deeper ores.
C. L. Sullivan and Walter
rf r'--- n'w-- 'nr plsn
were in El Paso this
r
'r-- rf. TVin r d
Y. P. Yates,' president of the
week making purchases for the new
nn the condition Eighty-Fiv- e
Mining Company, and
85 mine store, which will soon be
president of the Berlin Machinery
established at the 85 mine camp. ' of all countv offices.
Company, of Beloit, Wis., was a
Mr. and Mr3. G. P. Jeffus and
children left Saturday for Pecos, LIBERTY BELL HERE NOV. 16 Lordsburg visitor this week lockAccording to a Jate date Asso- ing after important business of the
Tex., where they will visit friends
and relatives for a week or ten ciated Press Disnatch. the Liberty 85 Mining Company, involvingpro-a
Pell wMl leve San Francisco on pending transaction for the
days.
Yesterday was the 16th of Sep November 11th and will pass posed purchase of other properties
tember and the local Mexicans cel- throueh Lordshursr, Bowie. Wilcox. in the Virginia mining district. Mr.
ebrated in grand style, bringing Demin. and Fl Paso en Tuesday, Yates left yesterday for the Pacific
the day to a close with a grand November 16th. A petition hfts coast.
boen sent the City Council of Phil- baile at the K. of P. Hall.
The civil engineers of the Ariz-on- e
Joe Nygren.'and daughter. Miss adelnhn requesting that a f.top be
Fay, were El Paso vistors this made in Lordsburg to give the
and New Mexico railway have
packed up and left for the north,
week, where Mr. Nygren went to town an opportunity to ray its
to the emblem of liberty. It having completed their work for
do the holiday purchasing of toys
Mr.
nd novelties for the Eagle Drug i'- i'.Ifo planned to secure rates on the spur to the 85 mine.
the Arizona & New Mexco Railway Lynde of the crew has made a numMercantile Comprny.
J. M. Busby's Minstrels will so that neople from Chiton, Moren ber of warm friends during his stay
show here next Thursday evening ci aad Duncan will havj a chan
here and all regret to see him
leave.
under canvass, the show carries to see (he Bell.
with it a big brass band and is said
REDROCK
to be one of the best aggregations
DUNCAN POSTOFFICE ROBBED
R. K. Wiulo. tho big mining man from the
of colored stars on the road.
wmn visiting- the R. H,
Purrn
mountain.,
Yeggmen blew open the safe of
Mrs. Clark entertained the lad Wood.' family last week.
es ot the (ridge Club at a delight
the Duncan. Ariz., postoffice on
fttr. Champie U at present busily emraflred
ful affair at her home at the 85 iv building a garage for hia auto on hia river Monday night, securing about $600
mine ca.np on Tuesday afternoon. faim.
value in watches and diamonds be
Wood bu iuit begun hia fall .hearing
T. Waters, pro
The party was largely attended of Joe
mohair. Erie Cloud ha. just finished and longing to J. L.
and all report having a pleasant James Fiiirar begin, thia week.
prietor of the Duncan Pharmacy
Paul Griffith, tenant of the Crowfoot farm. and postmaster.
afternoon.
The job is said to
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Dunnegan had the misfortune to have three of hi. alfalfa be a neat one, and no definite clews
Origin of
stack,
burn down a few day. ago.
Monday
of the Animas were here
as to who committed the act have
fire not known.
en route to their" home after hav
am Turtnan, mail contractor and proprie been found.
Deming
on
in
ing been married
tor of the auto stage tine haa employed Gyp
They received many Cloud to act in hi. place during hia absence
Saturday.
n Silver City on the petit jury.
congratulations while here.
Messrs. Rowland and Baker of Sliver City
BUSINESS FOR SALE Well demonstrated the wonder, of the Pathoscope
cream
candy
store
and
before
the school and trustees Tuesday afterpaying
ice
parlor in Lordsburg. Reason for noon and all were greatly pleased, especially
native children who started laughing glee
selling: 111 health. See Mrs. Ste the
fully when the first film was started and did
suf-ficen-

pre-Wi-

"c.0,
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DO YOU KNOW THAT- -

BUTTER

SUNSHINE

Wrappers are redeamable for William Rodders and Dro9.
Silverware absolutely without cost to yourself.
10 Wrappers 1 Teaspoon
20 Wrapper
1 Tablespoon
25 Wrappers 1
e
23 Wrrppcrs
1 Table-forSimply return the required number of wrapper to our office and the above areyourb without one cent of cost to you
We alsoliave a plan which will not require so many wrappers bat will reqiiii-- a small cash premium as follows:
2 Wrappers an J c
1 Teaspoon
4 Wrappers and 16c
1 Tablefork
G Wrappers and 20c
1 Tablefork or knife
Demand Sunshine Butter and not only get the Best Product on the market but replenish your table
with silverware as well.
Table-knif-

k

e

SUNSHINE BUTTER FOR SALE AT
Drag

Mercantile

Ask Your Merchant For

5

i-io-w

Company

It

oLr is
That question has nothing

isriisr?

the question of:
HOW OLD 13 THE PAINT on some Lordsburg Stores and
Residences?
GET THE HABIT and make Lordsburg a
better town.
Let "Red" McElgin apply the paint
on

You know it's pure and tha work will be first-clasInterior finishing and paper hanging done.
All Work

Is Guaranteed.

SEE "RED" McELGIN ABOUT PAINT.

UTcIElLa-XIfcT-

1

.

COME TO

ITIip Firsf Rantici ffinwli
And Receive A Hearty Welcome

1

Southwestern Baptist Association
Now In Session.

$

Every Morning, Afternoon and Evening
The Public is Invited to Attend

I
f

Sunday: Special Sermons andMu- sic by Able Talent.

$

J

1

w
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it

v-r
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res-nec- ts

-

vens.

The K. of A. Club was reorgan
ized Monday nght and officers
Avery Mc- elected as follows:
Clure, President; Quilla Hardin,
ice president; Kalph Constable,
secretary ;Darwin Stephens, treas
urer; Millard Hardin, Warden.
The club was organized for the
benefit of the Lordsburg school
boys and the members are enthus
iastic about it.
Four cases of typhoid fever in
the Mexican section of Lordsburg
are reported by Deputy County
Health Officer E. C. DeMoss. The
cases were not discovered until
one death had occurred. Dr. De
Mobs is promoting a vigorous cam
paign of cleaning up prospective
typhoid breeding spots in and
about this city and warns the pub
lic to use precautionary measures.
Postmaster M. Q. Hardin was
called to Tucson, Ariz., this week
to testify in the case of the United
Mates vs. Fred G. Keyes for allege
ed violation of the Mann White
Slave act. Keyes is charged with
bringing a woman to Lordsburg
from El Paso on January 22 of this
year and thence to Arizona. The
case is being heard before the Fed
eral court in Tucson.
Quite a few of the local people
are planning to attend the big
watermelon day celebration at
Duncan, Ariz., tomorrow (Satur
day) in connection with the open'
ing of the Gila river bridge.'
Manager D. W. Briel put on a
big feature ' Wednesday night,
when he put on "The San Diego
Exposition," in five reels, showing
the big fair in all its details. For
the occasion he made a special
price of 5c for children. The bIiow
was largely attended.
Judge Oliver G. King, the Ani
mas Vallty Justice of .the Peace,
wes a prominent visitor in Lords
burg Tuesday afternoon, motoring
over with Rufus Wamel and Eliuah
Thompson of tha valley. Judge
King was )! inflated over the re
cent "bacon" captured from Rodeo
by the Anmas ba jeball tema,
scr'ption next week.

not t'top until the lost one wa rolled up. The
trustee, arked for time to consider before mak
ing a purehaso and it is learned since that
e
that for thh year at least Red- rock would have to do without this expensive
Like a number of other thing, the
nlsvt'itnir.
initial price, which 1. plenty, la only a fraction of what comes afterward.

Star Theatre
"The House of Features"

Friday Night

Joe Turner is here buying goats.
CARLYLE
X

YZ.

VALLEY VIEW
the Valley correspondent,

BLACKWELL

is atr&in

on the job.
ei
bchooi opened leal Monday witn Mr.
Urdi at th head.
Mn, Goorva Cad man. of Beloit, Wis., Is
visiting her son In the valley.
David Jenninirs of Morenci la vlsltlnc his
d&uxhter, Mrs. Paul Lyman.
Mrr. Viola Robertson la on the sick lint. C. C.
Hampton Is assisting- - on her ranch, building
witter tanks and fences.
Grant Leahy is being initiated into ranching
on his father's place.
Services will again be held at the school
All are invited to attend.
home on Sunday.

A MODERN

liberty Bell Will Pass
Through Lordsburg
In

November

BI'BWHIPTIOV.
11 PKR YKA
8IN(;i.K COPIRS. TEN CKNTS

MINES AND MINING BAPTISTS IIERE,

fair
. J.

t- 1

Esole

Marsilis

d.

Grape Fruit Marmalade 40c
Plum Pudding 25c

The

17, 1915

n,

Tomato Ketchup 35c

lie

Li)

1

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, September

New Line of Heinz Goods

Loans HO

I1 0)

1U1Í U)

Local and Personal

Mushroom Ketchap

í

i
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CITY DRUG
STORE IN TOWN

With the establishment of our
mail order department, some two
years ago, it places our entire stock
of the dainty drug store toilet preparations that are so dear to every
woman b heart, at her door, no
matter where you live, with the
parcel post as it is now regulated,
we will be able to fill your orders
and deliver them to you without
cost for transportation. A post
card or a letter will be treated
with the same prompt courteous
consderation that you would receive were you to come to our store
We do
to make your purchases.
not confine ourselves to the drug
business alone. Write us your
wants. Should you not care to buy
money order, give us references
with the first order and we will be
glad to have your monthly drug
store account. We have everything that is advertised at the advertised prices. Drop us a note
when you want a can of tooth powder or anything else, and see how
ruickly you will receive it.
Mail Ordnr Department,
THE WARM li DRUG CO.,
El Paso, Texas.

"THE SPITFIRE"
Four Reel Paramount Feturc,
Produced by the Famous Players Film Co.
A million laughs and as many

A

Thrills

REVIVALFOLLOWS

Tie Baile Drnff Mercantile Co.

Commencing yesterday afternoon at two o'clock the convention
of the Southwest Baptist Association began at the local Baptist
church. Representatives from the
churches in all parts of the southwest are in attendance and are being entertained by the members of
the Lordsburg church. The convention will last until Sunday and
there wll be three sessions daily
until then. The first begins at 10
o'clock a. m., tho second at 2 p. m.,
and the third at 8 o'clock p. m.
Tho general routine work of the
association will be taken up and
many addresses will be made for
the betterment of the Southwestern Baptist churches.
Immediately following the convention a three weeks' revival
will begin at the church. Rev. L.
Bap-ts- t,
n
O. Vermilion, a
will be in charge of the meetings, and Miss Elizabeth Garrett,
one of the most talented vocalists
in the southwest, will be the singer. The meetings wil be held at
the Baptist church every night at
eight o'clock, and it is planned to
have morning sessions at 10
o'clock.
Rev. L! O. Vermilion is one of the
most successful evangelists in the
west and has had wide experience
in New Mexico. He has a good delivery and is a very entertaining
speaker.
The singer, Miss Garrett, needs
no introduction in New Mexico.
She has captivated thousands with
her beautiful voice, and was one
of the attractions at the San Diego
Exposition, where she gave concerts in the New Mexico building.
Mtss Garrett is the daughter of the
late Pat Garrett and has studied
music in some of the largest conservatories of the United States.
The people of Lordsburg should
not miss one opportunity to hear
her sing.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

Advertised Goods
Advertised goods MUST have quality else they would
die on the market.
We carry the following lines which will pay you to buy.
Nationally Advertised you KNOW you are eettintr the
BEST.

well-know-

Will Eventual-

;

ly Buy.
rT(VACUUri PACKED)

J

In One and Two lb. Cans

eSrr'

good-lookin-

week.

Blue Can

$.40

2 lb. Blue Can

.80

Red Can

.45

2 lb. Red Can

.90

1 lb.

niledCsn

POWER PLANT RECEIVES NEW ENGINE
The new Bessemer
facilities and rank it with
by the Lordsburg Power Company,
arrived here Monday, and has been
unloaded at the plant. The engine
is one of the most modern ever
brought to this section and will
give the local company excellent
pawer facilities and rank it with
the best in the Eouthwest.
The
g
engine is
and is one
of the most solid built pieces of
machinery of its type. Practically
all tho larger moving parts of the
enirine are encased.
By the first of the next montTTt
Mr. Ritter expects to be furnishing the town with water, having
made a final test of his pumps this
The new engine is being set up
With
as rapidly as practicable.
the engine there arrived a new
generator
Westinghouse
and sev
eral pieces of machinery for the
generator,
ice department.
The
while of good voltage, is not a
heavy enough piece of machinery
for the big engine and will be exchanged for a larger type. With
the new equipment the local power
company will soon have one of the
btt plant3 in New Mexico.

The Coffee You

! HOIsBfos

BRAND

)

1 lb.

BAKING POWDERS

mmm

mm

The Best
12 oz. Can
2

pÉi!

1--

2

-

$ .40

Ivyy

lb. Can - 1.24
-

4 lb. Can
10 lb. Can

- 2.00
-

IG PO'i

3.90

'

ECTtX MA?j-

The best shoe for the money
Black and Tan Calf

and Kid Leather
$4.00 to $5.00

j

Our Fall Line Now In

.

BIG BILL AT STAR
Carlyle Blackwell in "The Spitfire," a melodramatic Paramonut
farce of laughs and thrills will be
the attraction at the Star Theater tonight (Friday). The plot
deals with the theft of a yacht, a
case of jewels and a heart and has
been produced more than one
thousand times on the stage.
Those who enjoy a thriller and a
good laugh should not miss tonight's show.
The name Paramount guarantees it.
Saturday night a special Keystone comedy and a drama feature
will be shown at low prices.
Another one of the popular Mutual Masterpieces will be shown
on Sunday night; "The Cup of
Life," a five part masterpiece with
Bessie Barríscale in the title role.
This is another Mutual picture
with a great moral lesson. It is
a graphic portrayal of the lives of
two sisters, one content with home
and the other with society.

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
LORDSBURG,

NEW

MEXICO.

ISSUES CHALLENGE

d
Tommy Nelson, the
demon of Texas, issues a chal-

lenge through the Western Liberal
to meet any oncomer at his weight.
Nelson has met such boys as Sam
my Johnson, Kid Concha and Pack
Peters. Nelson will fight here or
at Hachita or Silver City.
HELD FOR RANSOM
a GOOD BANK ACCOUNT INSURES. The
NEAR HACHITA ' STOP to consider what
man can employ the best help and insure SERVICE.
n
John Lowenbruck, a
cattle man, and Lansing Bacon
ma7 come ia his line, but his big CASH ON HAND means
were captured by bandits about 70 SECUKITY. The fine line of credits may be drawn tight, hut none will
miles south of Hachita last week question his' STABILITY. Give your business SERVICE, SECURITY
and held for ?2,000 ransom. The
and STABILITY with your bank deposits.
men were attacked en route to Pañuelo, Mexico, to buy some cattle.
Bacon waá sent back to El Paso to
get the wherewith and Lowenbruck
was held by the Mexicans. Later
Lowenbruck escaped while his
guard slept and walked twenty
IT. IMI.
of
miles to tho border, arriving, in El
Paso Sunday evening..
well-know-

Saturday Night
Feature Drama and Comedy

Sunday Night
"THE CUP OF LIFE"
Mutual Masterpiece, in 5 parts
A drama of Life's Opportunities
and Lessons vividly pictured
Don't
and brilliantly acted.
miss the MUTUAL MASTER
PIECES.
PRICES

15c and 25c

Master Key Every
Tuesday

Evening

1mST

NATIONAL BANK

& NEW
MEXICO RAILWAY COMPANY

THE ARIZONA

The annual meeting of the stock-- .
holders of the Arizona & New
Mexico Railway Company will be
held at the office of said corporation,' in the town of Clifton, on
Wednesday, the 6th day of October, A. D. 1915, at the hour of 2
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
electing directors, and for the
transaction of such other business as may bo brought before said
meeting.
The Stock Transfer books will
be closed at 5 o'clock p. m. on September 24th, 1915, and will remain
closed until 10 o'clock a. m., October 7, 1915.
Ccorf aR. Pn adaie,'

Secretary

,

Make Your Headquarters

at the

T7"eric3.orn.e

J

$

I

LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and ToM Watpr. Electric
li'lita.
1'ltlVATli UAT1IS. l!K..- - IN'Altl.K KATES
1

Central Location Restaurant Adjoining

tt-

t

WliSTlíRNLimiRAL
LORDSnURO

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Parla V. Bush, Editor and Owner.
Published Every Friday.

uOÜDEÜSATIQIl
OF FÍ1ESI1 HEWS

Perhaps tbe Bug baa turned on the
kalaer.
DIS
rHE LATEST IMPORTANT
PATCHES
INTO SHORT,
PUT
men ara (nade
Sometimes
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
,
over by matrimony.
aelf-mad-e

The mother of lnrentlon has a lot ot
man killers to answer (or.

STORY OF THE WEEK

Being a disagreeable cynlo la easy,
prorlded one la smart enough.
8HOWINQ

It Is one thing to nail a lie. but
quite another to bolt the truth.
What Is needed la a proclamation
ot neutrality among the mosquitoes.

OF
THE PROGRESS
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN

Wtrn N,w,MMr

LANDS.

Union

Nwt Servio.

ABOUT THE WAR

Alio there Is nothing In the articles
German troops have captured Volko-ot war sanctioning sotting fire to ships vysk, an Important railway Junction,
at sea.
forty-eigmiles southeast of Grodno.
It was officially announced at Berlin.
When you fall to do some tool thing,
Twenty persons were killed and
"try. try again" is not the motto to eighty-siothers Injured In Wednesfollow.
day night's Zeppelin raid, the second
raid on England within twenty-fou- r
It man Is descended from the mon- hours.
key, how are we to account tor the
A British official statement says:
pretty blondes T
"The ships lost for the week ending
Sept. g number ten, of a groBB tonA recent account tells ot a battle nage of 37,820; fishing vessels four,
near Mush. Ah, there's one Russian tonnage 194."
name we can digest!
Another Mexican was killed In Tex
as, this time by Mexicans near Ly- Nobody ever mentions the "average ford, Just north of Brownsville. This
woman."
Probably because they are was the second killing of Mexicans
all above tbe average.
about Lyford in two days.
The French steamship Bordeaux
The war will leave European tax- haB been torpedoed and sunk, twelve
payers little spare time tor writing miles outside the mouth of the
protests for publication.
Glronde, off the western coast of
France. Us crew was taken aboard a
may
Action
war
demand
Lack of
for
pilot boat.
be owing to the fact that the reality
Forty-onships flying the Norwemeets all urgent requirements.
gian flag have been lost since the be
ginning of war in Europe and seventy- A fly never seems to be doing anysix Bailors have perished, according to
thing In particular, but It manages to a report received at the State Departkeep busy nearly all tbe time.
ment from the American minister at
x

e

ChrlBtlania.
Standing firm under shell fire would
An official communication made
be more deserving of praise it there public in Petrograd
announces anwere any really safe direction to dodge other big success for the Russians
in
In.
eastern
re-

Galicia. Following their
ported victory at Tarnopol It Is stated
that southwest of Trembowla during
Sept. 7 and 8 the Russians took as
prisoners 150 officers and 7,000 men
line.
and that the Teutons retreated hast
ily toward the river Strypa.
e
The woman who goes upon the
Officers' casualty Hats for the fort
platform to air her lights usually night
leaves a husband at borne nursing his verity ended Aug. 30 indicate the seof thé recent fighting In the
wrongs.
Gallipoli peninsula, whence the bulk
of tbe casualties are announced. They
Women favor peace, but women have
also refused, since the beginning ot show that the British army lost 407
killed, 959 wounded and 136
time, to admire a man who lacked officers
missing, a total of 1,502 for the fort
courage.
night. Losses of officers since the
Why Is It that an attack of Insane outbreak ot hostilities have now
Jealousy always enables a desperate reached a total of 15,840, of whom
have been killed, 9,698 wounded
man to shoot stralghter at his victim
and 1,352 reported missing.
than at himself?
The next best thing to owning an
auto Is to own a friend with one.
Besides, It means a saving In gasoleo-tur-
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WESTERN

sIb-ter-

A

Boston doctor says

60

years from

z
If It Is true that Tale won the
match bv usina-- the Enallah umb.
there may be Harvard fellows who
think It does not pay to be nuetraL
row-Kn-

If the telephone girls work under
such unfavorable conditions as are in
dicated In the federal commission report how do they manage to keep
their voices so sweet?
One ot the most depressing and sad
denlng affairs of life Is to find that
tbe average millionaire would be
willing to part with a hundred thousand bucks If he could play the fiddle
like the vagabond to whom you gave
two bits.
Wide skirts are the fashion, but
German women are not adopting
them because they consume so much
material. What greater proof of the
patriotism of women can there be
than their willingness to be unfasb'
lonable for their country's sake?
Some folk find war portents In curt
oualy marked bugs, while others see
peace because of unusually marked
leaves. In the Interest of neutrality
they should bring the two together
and let tbe bugs eat the leaves.

Tbe hardness of work arises solely
from Its unpopularity, and Its unpopularity arises solely from the convlo- tlon that the fellows have to shov
el too much tor the luxuries of
the fellow with the rolltop desk, the
stenog
bull ten and tbe
raph or.

Austro-Germa-

n

SPORTING NEWS
Robert Gardner of the Hinsdale
Country Club of Chicago Is amateur
golf champion of the United States
for the second time.
At the aviation grounds at
Rhenish Prussia, an aeroplane
ot the Condor type ascended 3,200 meters carrying four pasBengergs.
Terry Kellar of San Francisco was
given a decision over Dick Gilbert of
Denver In a fifteen-rounbout at the
Ramona arena at Colorado Springs.
Eddie Johnson of Pueblo won by
knockout over Al Greenwood of New
York In the seventh round of a scheduled twenty-rounbout at Sugar City,
Rott-hause-

'

d

d

Colo.

A Gorman court decides that a bulThe Denver, Laramie & Northwestlet belongs to the man who has been ern railroad Is to be offered Sept. 30
hit by it, but most collectors would In Denver at foreclosure sale.
choose to acquire ownership In some
Two Mexican bandits were shot by
other way.
American soldiers returning the band-Itfire across the Rio Grande at
A mine planted in the sea by one of Cavazes crossing.
the belligerents was found floating
Faced by two holdup men who told
near the equator. It could not have
him ta "come through quick," C. M.
been a regular one or It never would Blsselle
of Lake Bluffs, 111., at Chihave stood all that heat
cago, handed over $700. .
The funeral of George Fitch, wideIt Is all right for the shoe manufacturers in convention to decree that ly known as a humorist and author,
women shall wear "a plain, sensible, who died at Berkeley, Cal., aug. 9, was
black shoe Instead ot the fancy foot- held at Galva, 111., his birthplace.
The Farmers' Union, in its national
wear that has been popular," but will
convention at Lincoln, Neb., went on
the women do it?
record as opposed to the professional
Doctor persons have exonerated the farm adviser, sent out, it is alleged, by
cherry stone of causing appendicitis. Borne of the agricultural schools.
But we're Just that
we'll
William Cullen Hudd, brother-in-lakeep right on eating cherry pie at the of Jolyi D. Rockefeller, died at his
risk of not smashing Into the ranks home In Cleveland, Ohio. He is suro: the appendicitis fashionable elect. vived by his widow, Mary A. Rocke,
feller Rudd, Mr. Rockefeller's only
A St Paul factory makes 2,000 moto whom he was married Oct. 17,
torcycles every year, but what Is more 1872.
remarkable, it seems to find people
James T. J. Archibald, detained in
who will ride em.
England because of carrying messages
from Dr. Constantin Dumba, Austro- A meal in a dining car In Mexico, Hungarian ambassador to the
United
It Is said, costs from $30 to 160, States, was formerly a citizen of Pu
Probably an extra baggage eblo, Colo., and was a reporter in 1890
"Mex."
car is attached to the train to carry for the former Pueblo Evening Press.
the wallers' tips.
That the government reclamation
now under construction will
There Is tbe Btory of a bridegroom projects
require the expenditure of $40,000,000
who composed his own wedding march.
and that this vast sum la being ex
Rather a bad nrecedent for tho hriri
to permit Just when the feminine sex pended at the rate ot $1,000,000 month
was the statement made by A. A.
inrying an sons or progressive move- ly
JoneB, assistant secretary ot the In
ments.
terior, at a banquet given In his hon
China refuses to be outdone. Hard or by El Paso business men.
on the heels ot news that Japan had WASHINGTON
Imported lobsters from the I7nlt.H
The Department of Agriculture has
States comes the intelligence that the warned farmerB against buying Ira
Chinese will adopt the American ported crimson clover seed of low
dances.
germination and advised testing before planting,
In our study of America's resources
Rear Admiral Caperton reported to
for national defense we must not lose
Navy Department that General
light of the Missouri mule as a weapon the
a Haltlen leader of Influence,
Rameau,
Properly trained he could
of offense.
put a machine gun out of commission had been sent to Gonalves, to quiet
unrest reported in the vicinity of that
at any time.
port.
now kissing will be regarded as bar
barism. Is the world going to go
unanimously fool in 60 years T

rOKKXGN
At Bar!, Ilnly, el:ht Albanians were
sentenced to long tcrim In prison for
having communicated with Austria by
carrier pigeons.
Crown
Prince
Humbeit passed
through Venice en route to the front,
to spend his eleventh birthday anniversary with King Victor Emmanuel.
At Honolulu, T. H., the dead of the
,
submarine
in eight caskels,
draped with the American flng, were
placed aboard the United States
steamship Supply to be sent home.
The channel of the Panama canal
was sufficiently deepened Friday at
the scene ot the new slide to permit
seventeen of the fifty ships which
were waiting in the canal or at the
terminals to pass.
The American consul at Queens- town, according to the London Dally
Mall has received Information that a
man named Wolff, aged 21, and born
In New Jersey, was lost In the sinking of the Hesperian.
Reports that a bill bad been passed
by the Reichstag for an increase In
the age limit for army service are incorrect. The Reichstag bill orders
medical relnspection of persons of
service for various shortcomings, according to a Berlin report
The Trades Union Congress, representing more than 3,000,000 organised
English worklngmen, rejected by an
overwhelming vote at Bristol a reso
lution calling upon the parliamentary
committee of the labor party to form
ulate and advocate terms of peace sat
isfactory to the working classes.
Grand Duke Nicholas ot Russia, who
has been acclaimed as one of the
greatest strategists of the war for his
masterly retreat In the face of the
onslaught, has been
relegated to the comparatively unimportant post of leader of the Russian
forces opposing the Turks in the Caucasus. Nominally the Grand Duke Is
succeeded by the Emperor.
Carranza troops are entrenching at
the Progreso crossing of the Rio
Grande about thirty miles above
Brownsville, Texas. They shouted
across the river to American oldlers
at that point that they would not fire
upon American troops. They also announced that they would reserve the
right to fire upon any rangers, deputies or civilians who appeared on tho
American bank of the river.

The German vote on the sinking of
the Arabic is disappointing to officials.
A plan to appoint a commission of
buBiness men to mobilize business resources of the United States In case
of war was presented to President
Wilson by Bernard Baruch, a New
York banker.
Postmaster General Burleson will
ask Congress for an appropriation of
$49,000,0(10
to provide rural delivery
in the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1916.
The appropriation for the current year is $$53,000,000.
Gen. Carranza In his reply to the
Pan American conferees, It was
learned, will agree to any international aspect of the Mexican situation, but will decline to enter a conference on Internal affairs.
Commanding officers of the sunken
liner Hesperian in a Joint affidavit
forwarded to the State Department declared that from the fragments of
steel which fell on deck it was "indubitably" shown that the ship was
struck by a torpedo.
Secretary Lansing asked' Austria to
recall Ambassador Dumba.
President Wilson's request for the
recall of the Austrian ambassador, Dr.
Constantin
Theodor
Dumba,
has
broadened into a situation Involving
Capt. Franz von Papen, the military
attache of the German embassy; Alexander Nuber von Pereked, the Austrian consul general in New York, and
possibly Count von Bernstorff, the
Ciernmn ambassador.
An American ranchman has been
kidnaped by Mexican bandits, taken
across the border from Columbus, N.
L, and held for $2,000 ransom.

Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, was
the decision over Morgan Wilat Victor, Colo., In the fourround ot a scheduled fifteen-rounbout.
The 2:11 trot for a purse of $2,000
at the grand circuit meet at Hartford,
Conn., was won by Lulu Lumine; second, Earlwood L.; third, Bronson.
Best time, 2:064.
A. G. Spalding, who died in San
Diego, Cal., gave up a $5 a week Job
in a grocery in Chicago to become
Identified with baseball and was perhaps better known to tbe sport than
any other man.
At ForreBt Hills, L. I., William M.
Johnston of San Francisco won the
tennis championship of the United
States at the West Side Tennis Club
by defeating' Maurice E. McLaughlin,
also of San Francisco, In a spectacu10-lar match. Score
Jim
given
liams
teenth

d

GENERAL
John Atkinson, 30, labor leader, was
shot and killed at Murphysboro, III,
by Bracey Foree, a waiter, who escaped.
An attempt to break down the alibi
of two of the three negroes charged
with the murder of Dr. C. Franklin
Mohr, was made at Providence, R. I.
Governor Capper declared martial
law in North Fort Scott, the flooded
residence district, and placed Company B, Kansas National Guard, in
charge.
All but fourteen of the 800 buildings
on the island of Cayman Brao, the
smallest of the Cayman group In the
Caribbean sea, were destroyed by the
hurricane.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith demanded in
Boston that girl stenographers be
kept In wire cages while at work, so
as to prevent their employers from
flirting with them.
Chicago's new directory
shows
America's second largest city to havo
increased 50,000 in population to a total of 2,550,000. Tbe directory shows
Charles E. Baker to be one, H. O.
Bitters Is a druggist, William Blade Is
a cutter, Joseph Flask is a bartender
and William Fry is a cook.
Mrs. J. Ogden Armour, wife of the
Chicago
packer, fought a
conflict with two masked and
armed robbers in attempting to protect her Jewels In her home, 3734
Michigan avenue. The bandits drove
Mrs. Armour and three maids Into a
room, secured Jewelry valued at
and escaped.
International bankers at New York
did not altogether relish the newt
from Portland, Me., that more than
$65,000,000 In gold coin was speeding
to New York to bolster Great Brit
Bin's credits In this country.
Police Judge Williams of Muskogee,
Okla., assessed upon Mandy Simon, a
Creek Indian women, a fine of $1,000,-00and sentenced her to serve ninety-ninyears in the city jail. She has
been In Police Court virtually every
week for several years.
Thirteen families own
of the assessed land In the Borough
of Manhattan, New York, according to
a statement issued by the Society te
Lower Rents and Reduce Taxes o
Homes, which Is making a study ot
what is termed the "Land Monopoly"
hand-to-han-

$7,-60-0

0
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of New York.

HOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De Interés para toda la gante
de Nuevo Mexico.

Wntrn N,wnwpr

Union New Srvlrt.
En Deming se ha formado un Club

de Rifle.
De Tucumcarl se esta expidiendo
nuevb mals y nuevo trigo.
Mucho ganado vacuno re está expidiendo á la sección de Doming.
En Albuquerque está, en curso una
campa&a de corte de malas hierbas.
Nuovo México tiene 27,788.537 acres
de tierras de gobierno i. la disposición de los colonos.
El Colegio de Estado en Las Cruces

abrid su término de otoño con ocho
nuevos miembros de la faculdad.
Taos se vuelve rápidamente an
punto de reunion para los ministros
de Iglesia y otros adeptos de religión.
Algunos ladrones visitaron el rancho
de J. S. Corl en Ranchos de Albuquerque y se fueron con veinte sacos
de trigo.
Se ha empezado una campaña en favor del establecimiento de un parque
nacional en los montes de Jemes en
Nuevo Mexico.
'
El nrtmero de estudiantes en la Escuela Normal de Estado este año es
mayor que él registrado en cualquiera
de los a&oa pasados.
El robo de ganado se ha continuado
en la veclnldad de Rana hasta ua
punto en que los ganaderos tienen que
tomar medidas adecuadas para protegerse.
Lewis Bounds, much'acho de 14
afios, fué fatalmente quemado en el
rancho de Bounds, cerca de Deming,
cuando estalló un cubo de materia
destilada.
La ciudad de' Santa Fé fué colorada
en el mapa de los turistas del Bureau
de Viajes de la Universidad, la mayor
en extensión y edad de las grandes
agencias de viajes.
Amado Chaves, nombrado miembro
de la Comisión de Tasaciones de Estado por el Gobernador McDonald,
aceptó y empezó a prestar sus servi
cios con la comisión.
Los habitantes de Deming tendrán
la oportunidad de ver la Campana de
la Libertad cuando pase en esa ciudad
en noviembre en su rumbo de San
Francisco
Flladelfla.
El servicio de prensa de extensión
de Colegio de Agricultura de Nuevo
Mexico ha publicado un boletín sobre
el asunto de los mejores medios de
elegir la semilla de mats.
Los campamentos mineros de San
Pedro, Golden, Madrid y Cerrillos están arreglando las cosas para una exhibición en la feria de estado en Albuquerque, los
de Octubre.
El Secretario de estado está distribuyendo ejemplares del Libro Azúl de
Nuevo Mexico & los directores de Insti
tuciones de estado, ft los miembros de
la legislatura y ft otros oficiales en
diferentes partes del estado.
Ahora se está hablando mucho de
una gran vía de comunicación al distrito de Mogollón desde Duncan, Arizona, vía Steeplerock. Esa ruta estará
en conexión con la de Silver
gollon en un punto cerca de Jackson,
La Sefiora H. T. Herring, esposa del
ayudante-genera- l
de Nuevo Mexico,
talleció resultas de una dosa de estri
cnina que ella creía era una medicina
para el dolor de cabeza. La tragedla
fuá una de las más terribles en Santa
Fé desde muchos afios.
'
Seis carros Pullman llenos de levan
tadores y constructores de la reglón
del valle de Pecos dos de Roswell y
uno de cada uno de los centros siguientes: Carlsbad, Artesla, Portales y
Clovls, con quiza un coche lleno de
esta última ciudad irán ft la feria de
estado en Albuquerque en octubre.
Springer ahora tiene luces eléctricas
Desde el año 1905 más de 200,000
colonos nuevos y agricultores prácticos
han venido & Nuevo Mexico & regi
strar sus demandas de tierras de gobi
erno, según muestran las mejores esta
dísticas que se puedan obtener en las
oficinas generales de, tierras de los
seis distritos del estado. Varios de
los que asi se inscribieron con sus concesiones son hombres con sus familias.
El boletín mensual del tiempo dice
que el periodo de lúz del sol durante
el mes do agosto mostró una ligera
insuficiencia. La normal para los últimos veinticinco afios fué de 71 por ci
ento y el total para agosto, 1915, fué
de 64 por ciento, ó sea una baja de 7
por ciento debajo del promedio. El
promedio mensual más alto de la
cantidad de luz del sol posible para
agosto fué de 83 por ciento en 1900,
y el promedio mensual más bajo fué
de 36 por ciento en 1894. Durante el
mes que acaba de pasar hubo dos días
con 100 por ciento, el 1 y el 31, y no
hubo ninguno sin luz del sol, habiendo
el más bajo sido de 1 por ciento el 7.
Un total de 475 cuartos excavados
es lo que ha realizado el infatigable y
metódico Prof. Neis. C. Nelson, qua
ha estado explorando y estudiando las
rulras de las misteriosas aldeas da
Taños en el distrito de Santa Fé du
rante el vorano p. pasado.
Tres-mi- l
turistas pasaron por el edificio de Nuevo Mexico en San llego
en un día, y William E. Gortner de
Las Vegas declaró que aunque hubiese
oído hablar mucho del edificio y leido
aún más no habla concebido cuán
completo y atractivo es la obra antes
de haberla visitado.
Después de un exámen preliminar
tenido en Silver City ante el Juez de
la paz Frank J. Wright, el alguacil di
putado A. C. Ash fué retenido hasta
deliberación del gran Jurado sobre una
acusación de asalto, resultando del tiro
en la persona de Luciano Montes.
Bert Phillips, el artista de Taos, ba
sugerido una exhibición de mantas de
los Navajos en el museo. El ofrece de
poner su propria colección, del valor
de $10,000 en exhibición, y también las
más finas muestras de otras
de mantas Navajos en Nuevo
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WHAT HE MIGHT HAVE

FFGSE EXTRA SESS!0:i

STATE NEWS

Inquiry That Would at Least Havs
Shown That Husband Was Not
Altogether Indifferent.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

TAXPAYERS OBJECT TO CONVEN
ING LEGISLATURE.

"

Believ
That Revenue for Coming
Two Years Will Be Ample to
Meet Appropriations.

PEOPLE

Mrs. Enderly, wife of Judge Ender- ly, of a small Missouri town, com

Wtttern NftffxpnpAr Union Nws Service.
COMINO EVENTS.
Spot.
Ban Juan County Fair at
Bnt. 26 I'umukln Via Day at Max- -

plained one day that she had accidentally swallowed a button, which
she was holding In her mouth preparatory to attaching to some garment
As the lady was rather given to
making great ado over trivial mishaps,
and as the Judge was much preoccupied, he did not pay much heed. Soon
after, however, finding her In tears,
he made kindly Inquiry as to their
cause.
"It's your heartless
to anything that
to me,"
sobbed the aggrieved little woman. "1
much
didn't suppose you'd
because I swallowed a button, but I
think you might have taken
enough Interest In It to inquire
kind of
it was." Youth's
Companion.

WMI.
Hept. Í9
n
Soot.

Wotlwrn Newtpapftr Vjnlon Nnwt Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. The Initial meet
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Both contain lest heat producing
1.
Northern New Mex- at Ifntnn.
than heavy meats.
properties
1.
Alfalfa Festival and
ing of the New Mexico Taxpayers' As
Klowpr Hhnw nt Arlenla.
Sept.
sociation adjourned after an
Try them for summer luncheons
I
Dona Ana CMUiity Fair
session devoted almost entirely to a On.nl J.,na crlippa.
and picnic tidbitt.
Kuuaevalt County Fair at
discussion of the difficulties confront
ortnlra.
State Fair at Albuquerque.
ing tbe State Tax Commission, the ex- Oct.
Libby, McNeill & Übby
tent of the dilemma presented by posSpringer now has electric lights.
Chicago
sible shortage ot revenue to meet ap
A rifle club has been formed at
propriations for the next two fiscat-laeitt on Libby's at
years and .the necessity, wisdom or Deming.
your inrocar'a
A
on
cutting
Is
campaign
weed
of
unwisdom of a special session of the
at Albuquerque.
Legislature.
Dairy cattle are being shipped into
Sentiment of the association as ex
pressed In informal statements by a the Deming section.
considerable number of the members
New wheat and maize are being
was against the calling of an extra shipped from Tucumcarl.
"Tabby" cats are so called after a
session of the State Assembly as an
Taos Is fast becoming a mecca for street in Bagdad.
unnecessary expense. The discussion clergymen
and church workers.
was Invited by Gov. McDonald.
New Mexico has 27,78R,357 acres of
TVO
strivr- Herbert J. Hagerman of Roswell, government land available for settle1
former governor of New Mexico, was ment.
elected president of the newly organ
Normal
State
at
the
The
attendance
ized Taxpayers' Association of New
'."MUaMexico just before adjournment. The School at Silver City Is larger this
year
ever
than
before.
other officers and the members of the
The State College at Las Cruces
executive committee also named, follow: Vico president, Harry W. Kelly opened the fall term with eight new
of Las Vegas; secretary, Antonio Lu- members of the faculty.
A movement has been started to es
cero of Santa Fé; treasurer, J. Van
Honten of Raton; members of execu- tablish a national park in the Jemei
You may use an o!d favorito recipe end the best of material and mate k
tive committee, Bronson M. Cutting of mountains In New Mexico.
efuBy, the oven may be just right, yet you will have a tenure it Santa Fé, John S. Clark of Las Vegas,
Thieves visited the ranch of J. 8.
George A. Kaseman of Albuquerque Corl at Ranchos de Albuquerque and
The Power behind the Dough" is not the tight one to leaven u properly
and Bias Sanchez ot Wagon Mound.
got away with twenty sackB ot wheat
and malte it light, digestible, wholesome.
Mr. Hagerman, as president ot tbe
Cattle stealing has been going on in
Good baking without good baking powder is out of the oueation.
association, is
chairman of the neighborhood of Rana until tbe
K C halting foadct hat wonderful leavening power, ana me aouuia i
the executive committee.
itock owners are ready to tako drastic
is the bowl and la the oven makes good return oouoiy cen
A general council, made up of one measures.
KC
Talk no chañen of failaro a
counmember from each of twenty-siboy.
Lewis Bounds, a
and havo "good lack" cry tint.
ties of the state, was named by the was fatally burned on the Rounds
Ac all uracera.
executive committee as follows: Ber- ranch near Deming, when a can of dis
nalillo, J. B. Herndon; Chaves, W. M. tillate exploded.
Atkinson; Colfax, J. Van Honten;
Fulfilling Conditions.
Passing of the Oil Lamp.
Santa Fé has been placed on the
Curry, Charles A. Scheurlch; Dona tourist map of the Bureau of Unlvers
Miser Thorpe's brother died and left
The coal oil lamp business has
Ana, Dr. L. C. Hills; Eddy, Hugh M. lty Travel, the largeBt and oldest ol fallen into the sere and yellow leaf (he miser a legacy on condition thai
Gage; Grant, John M. Sully; 'Guada- tbe great tourist agencies.
tombstone
and with but small chance of ever he put up a hundred-dolla- r
lupe, O. B. Erlckson; Lincoln, T. A.
The extension press service of the coming back, the New York Times re- over him, suitably Inscribed.hundred-dolla- r
Spencer; Luna, J. A. Mahoney;
The miser ordered thP
New Mexico College of Agriculture marks. The comparatively few styles
E. P. Manning; Mora, ' J. has
tombstone there was not get
issued a bulletin on the best and kinds that still sell are cheap glass
Benigno;
Ed. means of selecting
Demetrio
Otero,
lamps with corresponding shades and ting round that? but he wns detercorn.
seed
Mechem; Quay, D. H. Slsney; Rio
such as yet find a place In mined to save on the Inscription. The
The mining camps of San Pedro, burners,
Arriba, L. B. Prince; Roosevelt. R. G.
the lonely, isolated farmhouse. Scarce stonecutter proposed:
Golden,
Madrid
are
ar
and
Cerrillos
Bryant; Santa Fé, Richard H. Hanna;
"Here lies tho corp
a town now so small and un progresOf Joseph Thorpe."
San Juan, William Butler; Sandoval, ranging for a mining exhibit at the sive lit the West and South that has
at
Albuquerque,
Oct.
state
fair
M. C. De Baca; San Miguel, Fidel M.
But the miser refused as too
not its electric light plant, sometimes
Mrs. H. T. Herring, wife of the ad
Ortiz; Sierra, Max Koehler; Socorro,
privately owned, more often a public long. He cut it down till it read:
; jutant general of New Mexico, died at
"Thorpe's
Powell Stackhouse; Taos, B. V.
utility.
result of taking a quantity of
Corpwo."
Torrance, Mecario Torres;
So, too, a growing number of farmChicago News.
Union, C. G. Granville; Valencia, Ed. strychnine which she thought was houses tap the nearest lnterurban
headache medicine. The tragedy was trolley wire or draw their IlluminaM. Otero.
reOne Way to Economize.
tion from the neighboring town. So
The objects ot the association are one of the saddest in Santa Fé In
"Less meat," Is the cry of many
the sale of electric light fixtures has
declared by the constitution to be at cent years.
Following a preliminary examina
more than made up the loss In the economists; and some gay statistician
follows:
has calculated that If we each dented
coal oil lamp business.
(1) To aid, encourage and promote tion hold In Silver City before Justice
Watts and amperes and volts are ourself four beefsteaks a month there
the observance ot economy In admin- of the Peace Frank J. Wright, Deputy
istration ot public business In the Sheriff A. C. Ash was held to await hoi sehold words to those retail deal- would be no shortage. But, It It must
state of New Mexico and in the coun the action of the grand jury on a ers who once, knew only of wicks, be meat once a day, why not call up
ties, cities and other political subdi charge of assault, growing out of the burners and shades. Lanterns are the horses? (You cannot eat niotoi
sharing the fate of lamps, for flash- cars!) There is still a club in Paris
shooting of Luciano Montes.
visions thereof.
lights are spelling the disuse of the reminiscent of the siege days of 1870,
(2) To educate the membership of
A total of 475 rooms excavated Is
the association, by proper means of the record of the tireless and method- arcier.t "lanthorn" that goes back to which dines complacently upon horse
meat. And It needs but a decent cook
instruction and publicity in tax mat- ical Prof. Neis C. Nelson, who has medieval times.
to give the horse his splendid sepul-cheters, and upon questions of adminis been delving Into the ruins of the
at the human dinner-table- .
Great Musician.
tration and the expenditure of public mysterious Ta nos villages in the SanWestminster
Gazette.
boys
expatiatwere
Lancashire
Two
funds.
ta Fé district during the past suming on the relative merits ot their
(3) To
with and assist mer.
Meant Safety.
fathers as musicians.
the work of all local; county and mu
Bert Phillips, the Taos artist, has
A Scotchman and an Irishman met
"My father 1b the greatest musician
nicipal taxpaypers associations; and
Navajo
blankot
an
suggested
exhibit
country
in town," safd one.
in the
one day and during
to assUt and
with public
He offers to
"Oh!" the other said. "When my fa- their conversation a motorcar passed
officials of the state and of cities, ets at the Museum.
own
collection,
at
place
valued
every
his
stops
man
his
by;
music
ther starts
the Scotchman said he hated the
counties and other political subdivis
$10,000, on exhibit, and also the finest
work."
smell of a motorcar; but Paddy said
ions of the state, in tax matters.
Navajo
blanket
specimens
from
other
"How's
that?"
said
the
"What
It.
other.
liked
he
(4) To aid and assist in obtaining
does he do?"
"Why?" said the Scotchman, and
such legislation as may be deemed collections at TaoB.
"Ho blows the whittle for meals up Paddy said when be Bmelt it be knew
wise and necessary for obtaining a
Since 1905 more than 20(f,0no home
the danger was pnst.
proper and equitable assessment of steaders and practical farmers have at the mill."
property and collection of taxes for come to New Mexico to file claims
No Trouble at All.
Martha's Choice.
the public revenue and for the fur for government lands, according to the
"I saved three today," said the first
Martin Tom's playing a lot of golf
therance of any other objects of this best statistics obtainable at the genthese days alone. I wonder why?
association.
eral land offices of the six districts of lifeguard.
"Pretty good," said the second lifeMartha Molly turned him down.
(5) To do all things necessary and the state. Many of those who durMartin Why, she told me he was
proper to carry these objects into ing this period filed their claims are guard. "I saved only two, but they
single from choice.
were fat. Yours were thin."
effect.
men with families.
Martha Yes, but It's her choice.
"Huh! I had the dickens of a time
Amado Chaves, appointed a member keeping mine above water, but you Judge.
Damage by Lightning at 8an Jon
of 'the State Tax Commission by GovJust towed those tot women to Bhore."
Ban Jon. During a rain storm
McDonald, has accepted and beKansas will have two women In
lightning struck a shed at the J. A. ernor
Quiet Attention.
gan his services on the commission.
the race for United States senator-shiAtkins place, killing 'a calf and two
loudly
oyster
question
calls
"Tbe
in 1918.
Twenty-fivmen are at work on tbe
chickens for him and setting fire to
for attention."
his buggy, burning the top and back fair grounds at Albuquerque making it
Oysters are proverbClubs are trumps in tbe policeman's
"Nonsense!
off. It also killed a valuable mare be- ready for the biggest event ever held
game.
ially dumb."
longing to Sam Walker, that was graz in New Mexico, the thirty-fiftstate
ing with the saddle and bridle on, fair. The fences are being moved to
about fifty yards from the shed, cut Include four city blocks of grounds to
ting its tongue oft where the bridle make room for the sixteen big exbit went through the mouth.
hibit balls that will be necessary to
take care ot the displays.
Ohio Girl 8ues for Heart Balm.
The Santa Fé monthly weather re
Santa Fé. Alleglgng that she wat
exposed to humiliation, mortification port says that August sunshine showand shame, and has suffered great ed a slight deficiency. The normal,
years is 71
mental distress by reason of the fact for the past twenty-fivthat William W. McClellan, Jr., of AI per cent and the total for August,
buquerque, to whom she was engaged, 1915, was 64 per cent or 7 per cent
married Eulalia L. Duennlsch, also ol below the average.
The highest
Albuquerque, Mary Elizabeth Kase monthly percentage of the possible
meter of Ohio, filed suit in the Fed
amount of sunshine for August was
eral Court against McClellan for $10,- 83 per cent In 1900, and the lowest
800.
monthly percentage was 36 per cent
During the month just
In 1894.
Girl's Alleged Assailant Held.
closed there were two days with 100
Albuquerque. Under bond for
B. W. McClellan, accused of as per cent, the 1st and 31st, and none
saulting Sara Dalle at her home, hai without sunshine, the least having
been 1 per cent on the 7tb.
been held for the grand Jury.
Demlngltes will have an opportunity
to see the Liberty Bell as it passes
Injured In Fall From Wagon.
Heavyweight chickens through that city in November on its
Melrose.
are raised in this section of New way from San Francisco to PhiladelMexico. A crate of them, which A. C, phia.
Vandagriff was bringing to town on ' A highway to the Mogollón district
top of other supplies in a wagon, from Duncan, Ariz., via Steeplerock, is
slipped and fell against Vandagriff, now being talked of. The road would
his wife and little daughter, who were connect with the Silver
on the wagon seat, and kocked them road at a point near Jackson.
to the ground. Mrs. Vandagriff was
The secretary of state is sending
seriously cut and bruised about the out copies of the New Mexico Blue
face and head, and Is under medical Book to heads of state Institutions, to
treatment. Vandagriff and the little members of the Legislature and to ofgirl were only slightly Injured.
ficials in various parts of the state.
'with that bowlful of
Six Pullman cars loaded with Pecos
Find Historio Drawings In Caves.
valley boosters and empire builders
Santa Fé. Under nine successive
Roswell and one each from
plaster an ex two from
6oats of
pedition ot tbe School of American Carlsbad, Artesla, Portales and Clovls,
Archaeology, headed by Frank Spring with maybe an extra carload from the
er, tbe paleontologist of the National latter city will go to the state fair
Museum, discovered remarkable mu In Albuquerque in October.
waiting
tourists poured
Three thousand
ral drawings In the prehistoric cavei
New
through
building
Mexico
at
the
brings
method
of
manufacture
the
Rito
Frijoles,
de
of
out a new
The new
los
thirty
San Diego In one day, and William E.
miles west of Santa Fé.
flavour, exceptional criepness, and a body and substance
Gortner of Las Vegas declared that,
New Notary Named.
despite ' all he had heard and read
that don't mush down in cream.
Santa Fé. Gov. McDonald appoint about the building he had not really
ed John W. Norton of Capitán, Lin realized how complete and attractive
' '
'
w
coln county, a notary public.
It Is until he visited it.
Notice the tiny, pearl-lik- e
When Raleigh Edwards, a grocer's
"puffs" on each flake a
Map for Museum.
clerk of Fort Sumner, called for an
Santa Fé. A copy of a map made jrder at the home of Miss Ellen
characteristic of the
she laughingly told him to "get
by an Indian for the Spaniards
in
1602, was presented to the museum out" and snapped a .22 calibre pistol
by Col. Rulpb E. Twltchell. The in his face. She thought it wasn't
was. The ball cut a gash
original map Is In the British museum loaded. It
In Edward's forehead. He will reand Is prized very highly.
t.
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New Post Toasties

d

Veinticinco hombres están traba
Secretary pf the Navy Josephus
predicted
Daniels
unprecedented jando en los terrenos de la feria en
peaceful prosperity for the United Albuquerque hacléndos listos para el
States as an outcome of the crisis acontecimiento más grande que jamás
which has been hovering over the se presenció en Nuevo Mexico, la tri
country for many months in an ad- gésima feria de estado més grande
dress at the annual banquet of the que Jamás se presenció en Nuevo Mex
Federation of Trade Press Associa ico.
barreras están movidas más
tions at Philadelphia.
lejos ft fin de que se puedan incluir ft
Christian Church Pastor Resigns.
Goethals Day" in honor of Major lo menos cuatro manzanas de casas
General George W. Goethals, was cele para proveer de espacio suficiente
Rev. Frank Talmadge,
Roswell.
brated at the Panama-PacifiExposi- para las diez y seis grandes alas de for tbe last two years pastor of the
tion, and thousands of visitors flocked exhibición que se necesitarán para First Christian church of this city, has
to the grounds to ses and hear the cuidar de los productos expuestos.
resigned.
famous bulldsr of the Panama caaaL

'

Hor-hard- t,

cover.

The State Corporation Commission
has been Informed that the Wells Fargo Express Company has Installed a
t
rate on Ice cream shipped
from Albuquerque to Belen. This Is
a reduction of 17 cents.
sixty-cen-

New

r::'ti

Post Toasties
Your grocer has them.
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lodge No. 3D.
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A. M.
etoota the hlrd Thursday nlM a
ee-'mouth. Vinillo broiusrs
Invited.
t. M . steTnolile. W.M.
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41.

WCCD"EN
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P. Jinai,

Haey.

OF WORLD

CAMP He. BS
every tnd 4th SatnrCay algate
B. of P. HALL
K. M.' Fisher. CI. f.
H. II. Hojnolil. Clark

I- - O.

LORDRBDRíJ
No. M
Mnndiiy ntrht at S o'clnol.
Vlitttui blot hern invitad to attand
1, R. Tohnion, N,
K. M.
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Sunset Rebekah Lodge

,

8ertry

Pyramid Lodge No.

,

23.

WTVSllllBb

J.J.

MALO!). K.H.

&.

BLAINE PHILLIP!

BROWN,

MINES,
LANDS &

,

TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List toub properties and
securities with vs.
PHILLIPS-BROW-

CO.

N

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

I

TEE BEST JLTQ..

Co. Ino-- i

OF SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
ainllne Traotlon Engines. Steam Traotsesi
Bncioe. Ossoltne Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harrestere,
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
INSURANCE?).

flTIBLITr PHBMXFIRE

OK NEW YORK.
N
FIRR DNDE6V
WRITRII80F HOCHESTER, N. Y,

HOOHKSTRH-GERMA-

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURQ

"The Town with a Futurel"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUY MONUMENTS

'

BY MAIL

SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Price
E. A. Jones, RosweU, N. RJ.

Assayer and Chemist
W.

GEORGE

CAMERON

Repreientnt It

For Rhlpnera to
Ely PAtiO tjMELTKU.

905 San FrwnrUco fit. Fl Pito,
P. 41. HO 480

ET-

Civil

&

tha

T.

cos:,

Xj.

-

Mining Engineer

H1XVEK CITV.

trouDie. '

Ct tan'a mt Amy Sfora,

DOAN'S

BOt

a Bs

URN CO, BUFFALO, M. Y.

N. M.

Periodical trips made toLordiburf
aud Tiu.ulty,

A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBUKG,

Sulpliiinc Acid

Arizona Copper Co.

3

.

Silver City,
EAT AT

Tlse
jf
1

Advertised
Article

MEXICAN

LEADER
8F.ND3 WIRE
ANNOUNCING CONFISCATION
OF URBANA BOOTY.

MES$5,0W)G0L0QT
SECRETARY

LANSING- - MAY ACCEPT CARRANZA PROPOSAL
FOR PEACE MEETING.

Western Newenaper Union News Bervtcs.

El Paso, Tox. A telegram from
3cn. Villa dated at Torreón, oent Sat-jrda- y
night and received by Hipólito
Vlllu, brother of the northern leaddr,
it Juarez, denied that eithor the northern general or Gen. Fierro had been
injured on their visit to the ranch of

Is Clogged Up

iitti

iojf

X

a"1

d

W. N.

U

DENVER,

NO.

Cirencester, the name of a town lu
England, Is pronounced SlBHlter.
Makes the laundress happy that's Ked
Cross Baft Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

The opportunity to loot came to him
is commander of the Constitutionalist
!orces advance guard. In August, 1913,
it Is said, he occupied the state capital of Durango and secured more than
11,000,000
in cash
the banks
there. The money was removed In
sacks and handbags. His soldiers. It li
laid, showed civilians bags of $5 gold
pieces, explaining that they were new
centavo coinage.
The looting of Durango was followed by that of Zacatecas, where it
Is said an equal sum was secured.
Then came Torreón, with a like performance.

Always Cool.
Lightfeede (the landlady) I
am corry to say that the drinking
water Is a trifle warm for this evening's dinner. The Iceman Is very
lrregulnr about his calls of late.
Mr. Fillup Oh, that's easily remedied, Mrs. Llghtfeede. Just draw us
Funston Controls Border Situation.
a pitcherf ul from the hot water faucet
Washington. The border situation
in the bathroom. Judge.
now is under full control of federal
troops. MaJ. Gen. Funston reported
The 8llver Teapot.
Saturday to the War Department.
When the Inside of my silver teapot
Gen. Carranza's rejection of the
starts to tarnish I find the following
appeal for a peace conIdea very good to make It look like
Mexico, and his counter
new: Put a large piece of washing ference in
proposal for a meeting with dlplomati
soda into the teapot and fill with boil- at some point
along the Rio Grande to
ing wtittr. Then boll It for one hour
affairs "solely from
over a spirit íamp and you will find II discuss Mexicanpoint
of view," will be
will become as bright Inside as out, an international
by Secretary Lansing and
and the soda will not Injure the silver considered
the other conferees at a mooting ln
In any way. Indianapolis News.
Washington.
He Spoke to Her.
El Paso, Tex. Edward Ledwidge,
A Virginia farmer was driving a rejoint commissary manager of the Mexfractory cow down the road one morn- ican Northwestern Railway Company,
ing. The cow and the driver came to
MIHlng Company, and MaEl
a crossroad. The man wanted the deraPaso
Company, Ltd., was taken off a
cow to go straight ahead, but the cow
passenger train neat
picked out the crossroad. A colored Korthweotern
tunnel by bandits, and held
man was coming along the crossroad the Cumbe
prisoner.
"Had her off! Haid her off!" yelled
the drher. The. colored man Jumped
about the road and waved his arms. New Jersey Democrats for Wilson.
Jersey City, N. J. In spite of the
The co.v proceeded calmly on her way.
"Hald her off! Hald her off!" yelled request of Secretary Joseph P. Tumulthe driver. "I's trying ter!" replied ty, that no action be taken at this
the colored man. "Speak to her! time, a mass meeting of Hudson counSpeak tc her and she'll stop!" "Good ty Democrats Indorsed President Wilmawnln', cow good mawnln'!" said son for another term, and pledged
their efforts to bring about his
the other politely.
Mrs.

news

ARABIC LIABILITY

BRIEF

IN

Your Liver

Western Newspaper

Union News Serviré.

Metal Market Values.
Spelter, St Irfiuls
4.4.
Copper, casting $1075.
' Lead, New York
t
$4,90j

REFUSES TO PAY FOR DEA3
"EVEN IF SUBMARINE MADE
A MISTAKE."
.

$H.4S.

Arizona.
New machinery Is to be Installed
sn the Payroll mine at Chloride. .
Report comes from the Detroit mine
In Bobtail basin that the shaft that Is
now being sunk to the loo level la all
In ore of high grade. This ore gives
average assay of $20 gold, ten ounces
silver and fifteen per cent lead.
That the Duquesne mine will shortly
open up on full time with the completion of their mill and the proved
success 0 the flotation process, la the
prediction at Patagonia of mining engineers who have visited the property.
One of the greatest bodies of ore
ever found In a mine in Wallapal
mining district Is reported from the
1,20 level of the Tennessee mine. The
drift north on that level is said to be
In solid galena and of such width that
no walls are In sight.
Because of the Copper Queen smelter speeding up pits production and
outputting over 11,000,000 pounds of
copper, the August smelter record at
Douglas bettered that of the previous
month by about 2,000,000 pounds. It
stood at approximately 18,700,000 for
the two plants.

Berlin Asserts Commander of Under
water Boat Thought Liner Was
About to Ram Him Offers
to Arbitrate, But Not
Sea Policy.
Western Newspaper

Union News Service.

Berlin. In Its note to the United
States on the sinking of the White
Star liner Arabic Aug. 19, the German
government says that it "most deeply
regrets that lives were lost through
the action of the commander; it particularly expressed this regret to the
government of the United States on
account of the death of American citi
zens," and adds:
'The German government is unable,
however, to acknowledge any obligation to grant indemnity ln the matter,
even if the commander should have
been mistaken as to the aggressive intentions of the Arabic."
The text of the note given Ambas
sador Gerard,' 8ept. 7, follows:
"On Aug. 19, a German submarine
stopped the English steamer Dunley
about sixteen nautical mlleB south of
Kinsale and was on the point of sinking the prize by gun fire after the
crew had left the vessel.
"At this moment the commander
saw a laVge rteainer making directly
New Mexico.
The mines of the state will have an toward htm. ThiB steamer, as develArabic. She was
exhibit at the state fair at Albu- oped later, was the
recognized as an enemy vessel, as she
querque.
did not fly any flag and bore no neu
The Brown oil well near Artesla tral markingB.
will be put 1n shape to supply fuel for
'When she approached, she altered
the plaster company at Oriental.
her original courso, but then ugaln
MagdaCloud
mine at
The Black
pointed directly toward the submarine.
lena Is shippings a car of ore every
'From this the commander became
good
testing
ln
out
days
Is
it
and
four
convinced that the steamer had the
shape.
intention of attacking and ramming
New Mexico produced 58,974 fine him.
"In order to anticipate this attack,
ounces of gold, valued at $1,219,000,
and 1,771,300 fine ounces of silver, he gave orders for the submarine to
and fired a torpedo at the steamdive
valued at $979,500, ln 1914.
The Royal John Mining Company, er. After firing he convinced himwith office at Doming, John C. Wat- self that the people on board were
son, agent, has filed incorporation pa- being rescued in fifteen boats.
"According to his instructions, the
pers, the capital stock being $250,000,
and $9,000 of It paid ln. There are commander was not allowed to attack
the Arabic without warning and with25,000 shares at $10 each.
out saving the lives of those on. board
unless the ship attempted to escape
Wyoming.
or offered resistance.
Twelve hundred feet of rich oil was
"He was forced, however, to construck on the Howell ft Russell leas
clude from the attendant circumnear Worland.
stances that the Arabic planned a vioVials of gold dust taken from the lent attack on the submarine.
exBluegrass
of
the
and
south fork
"This conclusion is all the more obhibited at Wheatland by Frank Gray vious, as he had beeji fired upon at a
have caused an increasing Interest ln great distance ln the Irish sea on
placer mining.
Aug. 14 that Is a few days before
George Haywood of Sheridan has by a large passenger stedmer appar
some rich ores taken from nearly a ently belonging to the British royal
dozen different prospects throughout mall steam packet company which he
the mineralized district ln the Big had neither attacked nor stopped.
"The German government most
Horn mountains.
deeply regrets that lives were lost
The Midwest- Refining Company, through
the action of the commander.
which operates refineries at Casper,
particularly expresses this regret to
has completed the purchase of 140 It
government of the United States,
acres of land at Chatham In the Big the
on account of the death of American
Horn basin, on which it will soon begin the erection of another plant, citizens.
"The German government Is unable,
through which the oil production of
the Grass Creek field, which belongs however, to acknowledge any obliga
to it and several other concerns, will tion to great indemnity in the matter,
even if the commander Bhould have
be refined,
..
been mistaken a to the aggressive in
tentlons of the Arabic.
Colorado.
"If It should prove to be the case
Boulder county reports the location that it is Impossible for the German
of $6,000 per ton gold ore In the Liv- and American governments
to reach a
ingston mine.
,
harmonious opinion on this point the
The work flf retimberlng and repair- German government would be preing the Fortune shaft at Leadvllle is pared to submit the difference of opinbeing rushed to completion.
ion, as being a question of internaThe Hope shaft, near the head of tional law, to The Hague Tribunal for
East Seventh street, Leadvllle, Is now arbitration, pursuant to Article 38 of
producing a heavy tonnage of high The Hague Convention, for the pacific
grade Iron.
settlement of international disputes.
Rapid progress is being made with
"In so doing It assumes that as a
the equipping of the giant dredge-boa- t matter of course the arbitral decision
now floating on Derry lake, Lead- shall not be admitted to have the importance of a general decision on the
vllle district.
Several parties from Aspen have permissibility or the converse undei
gone into the new Kold rilntrlot near international law of German subma
Thomasvllle, according to the latest rine warfare."
reports r,om there.
WHEAT NEAR BILLION MARK.
Crlppte Creek reports that Finn ft
leasing
Harris,
on the
level of Agricultural Department Figures Show
the Vindicator, are maintaining a
981,000,000-BushProspect
heavy output of ore.
Washington. Prospects of a billion-bushThe Mountain Top mine in Ouray
wheat crop this year were incounty several weeks ago shipped its creased by the government report
first car of ore to the Salida smelter which forecasts 981,000,000 bushels,
which brought a return of $1,681.35 on based on its Sept. 1 canvass. Spring
the 46,505 pounds shipped.
wheat indicates a crop of 322,000,000
In the Leadvllle district the reopen- bushels, an Increase of 15,000,000 since
ing of the Fortune mine in the Big the August prediction was made.
These forecasts are given below
Evans section bv James McNencn will
undoubtedly prove ,to be a moving fac with the forecasts based on Aug. 1
tor in me luture condition of the conditions, the final production in 1914
camp.
and the average production for the
Crippple Creek reports that the five years from 1909 to 1913 (in milmain shaft of the famous Strong mine lions of bushels, i.e. 000,000s omitted).
Sent. Aun.
has reached a depth of 1,350 feet. The
190.
Fore- - For- - 1914 1913
Strong mine has been one of the bigCROPS
cast. cast. Crop. Av.
gest producers of the east end of winter wneat ....
bit
bHS
441
322 307 20
215
Wheat
the Cripple Creek district for a scoro Bprlns;
US
9K1
6K6
All Wheat
m
29X5 2918 2673 2708
of years.
Corn
14(12
14U8
1141 1131
OatS
223 217 195 183
One of the best mineral finds made Barley
44
44
85
43
in yeara In the Raven Hill country Hve
18
17
17
18
Buckwheat
is reported from the W. P. H. prop- White Potatoes ... 406 431 406 857
65
63
67
58
Sweet
1'otatoes
erty, where Clutch and associates are Tobacco (lus.)
1120 1083 1035 996
18
18
16
operating under lease. Thn nrs voln Flax
20
24
30
26
24
Itlce
is said to have a width of four feet. Hay (tons)
81
76
66
70
214 205 253 17
while the screenings are reported as Apples
64
43
60
64
Teaches
grabbing around eight ounces or $160
Preliminary Fatimate.
a ton In gold.
In the second quarter of this year
Britain Buys 15,000 Mules.
the Camp Bird mill at Ouray handled
7,629 tons of ore. Revenue from bulKansas City, Mo. British agents ln
lion and concentrate reached $187,992, the last two months have bought
moré than 15,000 pack mules here, acwhile the working expenses were
cording to statements by local dealers.
leaving $130,000 net profit.
From Lake City In Hinsdale county U. 8. Tells Austria to Recall Dumba.
comes a report that the most ImportWashington. Ambassador Penfield
ant work ln that nortino nf rha a.
Vienna has been instructed to In
Juan region Is the building of the new at
fo.-n
govern
the
mill by the Colorado-UtaMines Op
ment
erating Company at the Golden Fleece longer that Dr. Constantln Dumba no
is acceptable as an envoy to
mine.
the United States and to ask for hta
Leadvllle men owning a large tract recall. Secretary Lansing formally
or mining territory located in the Pit- announced the action. It was the an
kin side of Red mountain have discov- swer of the American government to
ered rich and extensive deposits of Dr. Dumba's explanation of hla Intermolybdenite on their ground, and are cepted letter to Vienna, outlining
now active In an effort to interest capplans for handicapping plants In this
ita! ln the developpment of their country making war supplies for the
property.
allies.
There Is a
anticipation
Big Deal (n Apples.
that forthcoming developments in
Portland, Ore. What is said to be
tungsten prices will be more startthe biggest single deal in apples ever
ling and of vastly greater influence made lu the Northwest was announced
upon conditions in Boulder county by the North Pacific Fruit Distribu
than even the phenomenal advance ln tors' Association. Every box available
price which since April 1 has risen of "C" grade apples controlled by th
from $5.80 to $10.00 per unit on slsty association has been sold to a pool of
Middle West firms at a contract
per cent ore.
The new prices will price of 85 cents a box, the highest
remedy a defect ln the recent blgh-ratprice obtained for this class of fruit
schedules, which were so formuin four years. It is estimated that
lated as to apply principally to high the apples will make 400 carloads. The
grade ores with but llttls advantage
amount' Involved
In the deal it
to the low grade
$214.000.
.

-

DID

WILL NOT BE INTIMIDATED.
California Governor Refuses to Lis
ten to Clemency Plea for I. W.
W. Workers.
ov. Hiram W
Sacramento, Cal.
John bou announced that Industria
Workers of the World and other per
sons had threatened wholesale de
Btruction of the industries of California, "and even .worse," unless Rich
ard Ford and Herman Suhr, two mem
bers of the organization serving lift
sentences for murder were pardoner
by a certain date, which has passed
Admitting that a survey of the entire
case might Justify a mitigation of the
sentences Imposed, the governor declared: "So long as, ln behalf of these
men, the threatB of Injury and sabotage continue; so long as the preachment exists ln their behalf ln the
state; so long as incendiarism is attempted, I will neither Iluten to appeals for executive clemency in bchall
of Ford and Suhr, nor in any fashion
consider the shortening of their terms
.
of Imprisonment."
The statement followed reports of
widespread incendiarism and mlBchlet.
Struggle at Every Village and Stream.
London.
The western front, with
continuous artillery engagements, occasional infantry attacks and the probability that Important events now impending will soon begin, attracts almost as much attention as the eastern battlefields where the Russlane
are contending
and
for the mastery of railway lines, the
possession of which will make the vie.
tors more secure when they go inte
winter quarters. Each village, stream
aud road is the scene of a sanguinary
engagement.
Austro-German- 's

Sprague Dies In Paris
Paris. William Sprague, famoui
"war governor" of Rhode Island and
twice United States senator from thai
state, died at his residence In Parts
aged 84. Ills death was due to men
ingitls, coupled with the infirmltlei
of age. His wife waa at his bedside
250,000 Hotel Fire at Manltqu.
Colorado Springs.
The $250,00(
Mansions hotel, which closed last
week, waa burned early Monda)
morning. .

Hague May Get Arabio Issues.
Washington. The issue with Germany Saturday turned to a less acute
stage through consideration of the
proposal to take the dispute ln questions of fact In the Arabic case to The
Hague
Pledge Against German
Austi-allaThe entire
membership of the House of Representatives of the Federal Parliament
the executive body of Commonwealth
of Australia, has pledged itself never
gain to purchase German goods.
.

700-fo-

THE JUDGE

NOT PLEASE

Expression Used by Girl on Trial for
Vagrancy May Have Had 8ome
Influence on His Honor.

German Heroes Honored.
In one of the Gorman papers

re-

cently there was a reference to Bismarck herrings, Dlsmarck clpcars, etc.
It appears there are also Buolow her
rings, which run the Blsmarcks very
closo ir pr.pulnrity, and also Buelow
hams. It Is suggested that the failure
of l'othinann-Hollweto associate himself with any comestible Is due to the
length rf his name. But an enthusiastic admirer of Illndenburg has been
selling cheap cognac as Illndenburg
sohnnps, and grog as Illndenburg tea.
Also a doubtful mixture of various Intoxicants has been christened Illndenburg coffee. It seems rather sad that
the vendor of these concoctions, which
were told ln opaque cups, should
have been rewarded for his loyalty by
one month's Imprisonment for Infringing the alcohol prohibition.

"Sure, Mike!" Clara Johnson, on
trial for vagrancy ln the police court,
said to Judge AHee when he ssked her
If she had not been arrested on the
same charge a short time ago.
'My name Isn't Mike," objected the
court. "However, you are charged
with being a vag."
'I didn't do It," the prisoner replied,
smirking arrogantly.
"You're not right ln the head," com
mented the court.
"I'm all right," she said.
"What do you do?"
"Work at John Smith's."
"What do you do there?''
"Everything."
His 8uccess.
"Everything?"
"How's he succeeding as
reform- "Sure, Mike!"
er?"
"Ten days," sighed the magistrate.
"Great. He's got the whole neighThe spectators laughed, and Clara,
turning to them, shouted angrily: "I borhood feeling nit sera bio about their
wish you'se had to go to that dirty pleasures."
place!" St. Joseph News Press.
The production of gold In Australia
has declined steadily since 1893, the
Prohibition Order.
"No wet goods at all to be ob output last year being 156,160 ounces
tained in this town, sir."
less than the year before.
"Then could I get something extra
dry?"
Tea and coffee should be kept ln
glass Jars rather than In tin canisters.
A woman doesn't
the last
word; she would rather keep right on
Surnames were not used In England
talking.
before the conquest.

Don't Poison Baby.

YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have)
or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
FORTS"
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP
Many ara the children who
1 ROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKINU.
have been killed or whose health has been mined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each of which is a narootio product of opium. Druggists
are prohibited from selling either of the narcotice, named to children at all, or
to anybody without labelling them "poison." The definition of " narcotic "
is t "A medicine which relieve pain and produce tleep, but which in poison-o- u
and death." The taste and
dote produce stupor, coma, convulsión
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
of " Drops," " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups," etc. You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without, you or your physician know
of wnat it is composea.
IAbiukia iaím jxur
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, If it bears the signature
of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature
When Pat Scored.
An Irishman was one day looking at
the notice, "Your King and Country
EngNeed You." A delicate-lookinlishman happened to be passing by,
and thinking to have a Joke at Pat's
expense, started the following:
Englishman Well, Pat, will you
volunteer for the front?
Irishman Begob, I will If you come.
Englishman Why do you want me
with you?
Irishman Sure when the kaiser
sees you he will look for peace. He'll
think the British are rising from the
dead.
g

To Use Cutlcura on
Babies. Trial Free.

WILL RENT
MY

PIANO

n
to
private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write

meatonce,addresuPiKNOn care
Bos 1611, WESTERN NEWS
PAPES UNION, Denver, Cola.

Specimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, II; Uold,
Silver, 7Sc;Oold,50e: Zinc orcopper.ll. stalling

envelopes and full price list sentón application.
Leadvllle, Colo. Kef. Carbonate Nat. Bank.

d

A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap and
gentle application of Cutlcura Ointment at once relieve, permit rest and
sleep and point to speedy healment
of eczemas, rashes, itchlngs and irritations of Infants and children even
In severe coses.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

KNEW

WHERE

IT

BELONGED

Information Not Just What Botanist
was LooKlng For, But the Boy
Meant

Well.

The famous botanist

was pacing

slowly along the country road, hla
eyes, as usual, roaming from side ta

side for new plants to study.
Suddenly an eager look spread
across his features, and he leaned
over the low fence Inclosing a cottage garden. He had found a plant he
did not know.
What could it be? If only he had a
specimen of it to study!
At that moment a
lad
strolled along the road and stopped
at him.
to gaze
"I say!" called the botanist urgently. "See that plant there that pale
pink one ln the corner? Do you know
It?"
said the country boy
shock-heade-

d

"Uh-hu!-

briefly.

"What's Its name? Do you know
what family It belongs to?"
The lad Jerked a grubby thumb over
his shoulder toward the little cottage
as he spoka more briefly still.
"Higginsesl"
Utica
Herald-Dispatc-

i
Breaking the News.
When, according to Answers, Pst
Hoogan burst Into the house crying,
"FYs. Flannlgan, yure mon, Mike, has
Just fell off the scaffolding and killed
himself, boilad!" Mrs. Flannlgan col-

lapsed Into a chair.
"Alsy, alsy!" Tat continued. "'TIs
only his leg thot's broke. It's rejoiced
ye'll bo to hear It, when ye thought he
"
was kl'led
Has Porcupines Well Trained.
Simon Dana of Greenville, Me., a
Tenobscot Indian, Is doing a good

business selling porcupine quills for
toothpicks. He has eight porcupines
specially trained to approach his camp
each morning and shoot their quills
into a tub near the camp door; that is.
he says so.
Out of the Question.

"Now, my boy, get to work.
The
world Is your oyster."
"Just so, dad; but I can't get to
work for a month yet. Oysters won't
be In season until September."

Judge.

CHEMIST

NOT HESITATE

DO

PATENTS

WataoBE.Coleman.WaMh
Ington.D.C. Btjokftfree. Ul(t;b- raaronoeai uxi muita

Tired of Waiting.
"Of course the war can't last forever," said the optimist.
"Of course not," asserted the pessimist, "but, confound It, neither can
we!"
"Does

Quite the Contrary,
your wife husband your

re-

sources?"
"Not while she's trying to husband
our daughters."
Genius may be a little backward
about coming forward, but talent- always shows up on pay day.
Don't be misled. Aslc for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes
At all good grocers. Adv.
Los Angeles has a city mother
Mrs. Aletha Gilbert

Conclusive.

Thi young man bad come for the
task of "seoing father"
and he was equal to the occasion.
My daughters, young
Mr. Gotrox
man, are both worth their weight in
gold

Suitor Then the fact that I am asking for the smaller one proves, at any
rate, that I am not mercenary.

!

His Choice.

The
son of a Mayfleld
KKW MEXICO.
Heights resident has Just "got one
off" that is keeping Heights folk gigM. M. CROCKER, M. D. gling.
anil
Muriani.
The father of this. small boy, as well
fhr.rlD
Dtitrlot BurfTPnn Southern Paclflo and Art as the boy. Is exceedingly fond of the
sona it New Mexico Hailruada, Surgeon M
young assistants of the rector uf
two
American Consul Mated Copper Co,
Naw Mbiioo.
IjOrdbbuiui
St. Paul's Episcopal church, one of
whom Is vicar at St Albans, the
Heights branch of St. Paul's. These
two young ministers are frequently
Invited to dine at the home of said
'
father.
The other evening, at an Informal
dinner, when other guests were present, the small son was asked what he
Made from the celebrated Clifton Intended to be when he grew up. GazOres. Free from Antimony and Ar- ing long and lovingly at his two Idols,
the youngster answered:
senic.
"When I'm a man I'm going to be
HIGH ELECTRICAL
ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results to either an Episcopalian minister or a
Reduction Works than any Chemical! Christian." Cleveland News.
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
IT SLUGS HARD.
, consumers
In both states, Arizona
Coffee a Sure and Powerful Bruiser.
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with thl
"Let your coffee slave be denied his
Eastern Markets.
cup at Its appointed time! Headache-s- ick
stomach fatigue. I know it all
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
lu myself, and have seen It in others.
Strange that thinking, reasoning beFAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
luga will persist ln Its use," says a
a
man.
for Rheumatism Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, inllamatlons, ArHe says further that he did not beterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, gin drinking coffee until he was twenNervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat- ty years old, and that slowly it began
ment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet. to poison him, and affect his hearing
through his nervous syBtem.
T. J. McDjsrmott.
"Finally, I quit coffee and the conditions slowly disappeared, but one cold
Photo Finishing and
morning the smell of my wife's coffee
was too much for me and I took a
SUPPLIES
cup. Soon I was drinking my regular
FOR AMATEURS.
allowance, tearing down brain and
Prompt servli-limit orden. Win la
nerves by the daily dose of .the nefaStiver City make our Headquarters at
TIIK AKTli SHOP.
rious beverage.
"Later, I found lay breath coming
hard, had frequent fits of nausea, and
RAYMOND R. RYAN,
then I was taken down with bilious
Attorney and CounSellorat Law fever.
"Common sense came to me, and I
quit coffee for good and went back to
Postura.
I at once began to gain
NEW MEXICO.
and have had no returns of my bilious
symptoms, headache, dizziness or verWhen In the County Seat
tigo.
bright
"I now have
health,
thoughts, and added weight, where beB0HADEL8' CAFE on Bullard strut
fore there was invalidism and the
blues.
AMERICAN COOKING
SEKVIOl.
"My brother
ult coffee because of
Its effect on his health and now uses
Postum. He could not stand the nervous strain while using coffee, but keeps
well on Postum."
Name given by
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
be well boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
y1 la one in which the merchant
Instant Postum a soluble powder
himself baa implicit taita
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot wab would not advertí
'a
It
Yoo aie safe in patronirinf. Ua
Í
ter, and with cream and sugar, makes
I
marchama whose als appear
a delicious beverage Instantly.
30c
A
lu thU paper because tiioir
and EOc tins.
X goods at
and never
Both kinds are equally delicious and
eoopworo.
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers,

Copperas

iOR OF DEATH

Jen. Tomas Urbana at Ntevls, south
f Santa Barbara on the Parral-Jlmíes branch railroad, as reported here.
Sen. Villa also denied that he had
ixocuted Gen. Urbana, but added that
That's Why You're Tired-O- ut
of Sorts ie had secured from Gen. Urbana the
Hato No Appotiti
:oot the latter had collected ln two
CARTER'S LITTLE
fears.
IIVFB PUIS
The loot which the message from
Sen. Villa indicuted had keen returned
j Carter's!
win put you right
;o the Villa government represents, It
r
In a lew days.
MlVFD
is said, the cash of the banks, merThev
their dutyy
PILLS.
chants, citizens and stocks of Jewelry
V
CureCon
tores ln the once rich cities of the
itipation, ar
;errltory lying between Chihuahua City
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
ind Mexico City. This, together with
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
money received from the sale of loot-;Genuine must bear Signature
stores, cattle, hides and sheep. In
ill It Is said he had stored more than
15.000.000 In cash at his ranch, which
itself is said to be worth $700,000.
Huge warehouses on his ranch are
AI AftKA RAILWAY HIMiaf
rnrnrmstlon
WTipffmlns C(n.lnictln employment, bu.lne..
laid to be filled with looted mordían-Use- .
sceat ooal fields, bumeatada, Hrtiad
Pana, big same hunting, property valsea fiirnlRhtd
CoreUo. aWalAasa Uf.lraMlia.,la..,Swar, AkMas

Manufacturen of the famous Samson Bay
glnes, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
and tlie Bameon S to 8 Pull lraotor.

r.iiriiííG

Bar silver

Mra. T. T. Ton- - J7?07:
ñora, 7ÍS W. Bleek- - SlSOT
mf A tr
ASn.n
ñ
"My
Colo., saya:
l
bark waa terribly
sore and painful (TV
V
and I could hardly
T1J . '
"
siralKhten
fÍOi!atoopln. I tired Jl
I
easily, had head- I l$
and diar
apella and flt
run down. Mt kld- 3
i
rivaVsi
a r t a rl trwi
freely. Poan'B Kld-FTa ins
i'ivuriii J T
thtp yeara I hav hftá practlcaJlj BO

POSTER-MIL-S

Visiting brothers IbtIM.
H. D. Smtth. O.C.

,

J. 8.

TIT
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WESTERN

A Colorado Case

luriner

K. of P.
MeeilSg

i

s
kidney trouble. Whrn the
are inflamed and wo!i, stooping, brines a sharp twinire in the smnll
of the hasa, that almost tnkes the
bretth awsy. Boon there rosy be other
symptom"; "ersnty. pninful or too frequent uHnstton, neadnrhes, dirrim-ss- ,
or rhetimntio pnins. Itn't wait for
thfcse tronhlea to become aerioii"ne
You'll
Dosn's Kidney Pills st. once.
remedy.
find do

attar

33

No.

MmII lot and M .aturJaya
In eacü month.
Mrs. . P. JfTni,
A. C. Morray.

.

A stubborn

villa oisrnovEs

r5'

IT.

O- -

OUXMVDACC1
rause to

AÜY BEÍ'IES

Yts

Suspicious.
"I know ber father does not like
me. He wants me to go to work ln his

factory."
"Well, why don't you prove your
worth by going? Then there will be
wedding bells and a happy ending."
"I don't know about that. It's a
dynamite factory."
Appropriate Affliction.
"How did the doctors diagnose the
trouble of that grass widow?"
"They said she had the bay fever."
,

Question.
She is a sweet girl.
Yes, and a girl of good taste.
Now, they both kissed her?

Jack
Tom

Naturally.
"What were you doing so long at
the photographer's?"
"Merely awaiting developments."
The Vlll-i- e
Jokesmlth.
"I ken't sleep these days."
"Haow be thet, Cy?"
"I sleep nights." Record.
There is some discussion as to the
proper way to serve grapefruit. Eph
Wiley says it should be served with
an anesthetic.
Direct sunlight by its chemical effect disintegrates the hacking of mirrors in a comparatively short time.
The German patent office rejects
of the 45,000 patent
about
applications It receives annually.
two-third-s

When a woman has a headache It
but when a man has a
headache It is usually acquired.
Is natural;

$78,-72-

There isn't much difference between
a pretty girl and a bomely one If
they both have a million dollars.

For years we have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women have escaped serious operations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and it is true.
We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
Could any evidence be
recently received unsolicited.
more convincing?
I had pains in both sides and such a soreness
IIIododou, Me. " straighten
up at times. My back ached and I
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking:

l?inkham's Vegotable Compound and soon felt like a new
Mrs. IUywabd Sowers, llodgdon, Me.
"I suffered from a severo female trouble.'
2FnELBYviLLE, Ky.
hurt me badly it was finally decided that I
must be operated upon. When my husband learned this he got a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable (Jora pound for me, and after
taking it a few days I got better and continued to improve until I
am now welL" Mrs. Mollis Smith, JLF.D., bhelbyville, Ky.
The doctor advised a severe operation, but my
3IIanoyeii, Pa.me Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I
experienced great relief in a short time. Now I feel like a new person
and can do a hard day's work and not mind it." Mrs. Ada Wilt,
803 Walnut St., Hanover, Pa.
4DKOATTTR, III. "I was sick in bed and three of the best operI would have to be taken to the hospital for an
ation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to submit to the operation and took Lydia E. linkham's Vegetable Compound and it worked a miracle in my case, and I tell other women
what it has done for me." Mrs. Lauba A. Ubiswold, 2437 East
W illiam btreet Decatur, 11L
Cleveland, Ohio. " I was very Irregular and for several years
my side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op
eration. Doctors said they knew ot notning tnat
would help me. I took Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vege- table Compound and I became regular and free
from min. I am thankful for such a good modi- cine and will always give it the highest praise.-Alra.4J. JLtjRirFiTHjlooa Constant bt., Cleveland, u.
Lydia

K.

woman."

5

l

to LYDIA E.PIUKHAM MEDICINE CO.
i
i(KNHlr NTIALi LYUti. MASS.. foradvicn.
and answered
Your letter will be oponed,
by a woman and beid iq strict counueuce.
'
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WRITE US AT OnCE!

.
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WE WILL KEEP YOU POSTED
:
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WE ARE SUCCESSORS TO THE

NATIONAL

.7

at SOUTH OMAHA

asa J.kwy
7f U Caesar
Gieet Westers

"Iks

Csak

Iwlsi

Steer Sskssssa

and have the cream of their old force with us.

TiJH BEST CEnifiüE

South Omaha
.

.

V.'.

XZA

;

M. H. BEETHAM
Mgr. and Haad Cattle
Saleamaa

Denver

At South Omaha or Denver, when you ship to

e

Groat HcoScrn GomniiGcion Compony
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Bank
First National
PAGO,
EIj

TE-r-A-- ES

itroMir

Pnst Otfrt at LonMiur. Nf
Mtxlro, at Srrond Cla.a Mall Mnttr

Enlirrd at th

..noo.ooo

States ISepcsitor

XTulted.

PIIHI.IHMKI) KHIDAVS.
FORMS IXOSft THURHUAY EVENING

afl.prio

AXO HUHI'M'S

IMfTTAt.

cnrreapondrnca

I'tiunuln

Pc.
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vssets lepwIU made

----

$6,000000

--

by mall are promptly acknowledued.

If you don't want to know about

PRICES
SIJBSCRlrTlON
1 00
Thru Monlha
1.75
SI
Month
00
On. Year
Subscription Always Payable In Advanc.

S

I
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stock in town.
ir!

GET YOUR SUPPLY

Lordsburg dreams that, if more
"pep" isn't manifested, will never
come

f

NOW

Incorporation.

.

J

Isn't it singular that the Chamber , of Commerce fever never hit
the Lordsburg business men a solar plexus blow. A few jabs of that
nature wouldn't hurt in the least.
Conservative and united boosting
never did a town the size of Lordsburg any harm.
Speaking of
Did you ever see an automobile
of Douglas sports leave Ro8 load
deo?

;

BAR
THEJ. CLIFTON
BROWN, Proprietor.

(.1

()

Contractors & Builders

Lordsburg Cafes

Jack Heather

lub House Saloon
FRANCISCO

CANO,

Prop.

North of Railroad Traeka.

"Very Huy."

S. M. Chase says the three most

impossible looking things in the
world are: A young man trying
to look like the man in the collar
advertisements; anyone looking
dignified in a Ford and William
Jennings Bryan.
Should

half-dollar- s.

Mission Furniture a

Beer on Tap

SPECIALTY

Vine Wines and Liquors

Restaurant in Connection

BiSer

&

Contractor

Stung again! Villa wasn't kill
ed after all. Too bad!
Wm. McSwain
A typhoid epidemic would not
All classes of carpentering and be a good thing for the town. Don't
let us have to say, I told you so,
concrete work.
Get busy and Clean up. Keep
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished your milk and food covered. Boil
the water to drink and play Safety
Before you build,
First and Last. Remember it isn't
talk it over with me
even too late to swat another fly,
jobs accepted

St. Elmo Cafe
,W. M. MEANEY,

Two circuses, a medicine show,
a strike, salvation army, and other
attractions are making life rather
interesting in Lordsburg right
now.

HOTEL BUILDING

VENDOME

Prop.

Out-of-to-

Box 250

Lordsburg, New Mex.

illinium Saloon
Ira

I.

Automobiles and
Auto Lines

Johnson, Prop.

Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
KEG BEER ON TAP

Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service,
to and from Redrock.
SAM TURMÁN, Prop.

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 33c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

convinced.

i.

trial and be

1

ILL

V

GO ANY PLACE,
ANY TIME

D. T. DORSEY

85 Mine Directory

rilONR RHSIDKNCE
OR CKNTKALCAPK

NO. H
NO. A

W. JOHNSON

Assayers and Miners

85 MINE STORE
Bigger and better Than Ever
See us in our new quarters)
Dry Goods and Groceries
TOWN RICES.

r

ally swiped an editorial brief from
the Liberal and didn't give us credit.
Never mind though, that's
how we got it too.

Meat Market

I
iy

I

nrsclf and Family 1
With Insurance In
(,
American National Insnraiic0 ' o.
Protect

&

f

Lordsburg people who bought
the simple mixture of buckthorn
glycerine, etc., known as
are surprised at the INSTANT effect of a SINGLE
3POONFUL. This remedy is so
complete a bowel cleanser that it
is used successfully in appendicitis. Adler-i-k- a
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel and ONK
.SPOONFUL relieves almoat ANY
CASE of conetipation, sour or
irassy stomach. ONE MINUTE tr
you take it the gusiies rumble
; ml pass out.
L'agle Drug Merc.
a,

af-tt-

130 HORSES ENTERED

All Races Filled
Many of the fastest horses in the west, many of
them holders of track records.

Harness and Running Races
Four Races Daily

J. A. Floyd
"The Clothes Doctor"

RATES

Cleaning" and Pressing DONE
RIGHT. Repair work

DATES:

and tailoring.

ON ALL RAILROADS
October

11-1-

Aibuquerque,

6,

N.

M.

Work Called for and Delivered.
Shop at LordsburK Hotel

Laundry Agency

Permanently Located.

"Sanitation First"

THE PROOF IS IN THE EATING

DAIRY

The EXCELLENCE of our BREAD, CAKES and PIES 3 fully
attested by the vast number of our satisfied patrons.
If there is a family in this section not familiar with our methods
let us say to such that we buy the bestjmaterials obtainable, make
them right, bake them right, and sell at a small margin or profit.
The proof is in the eatir.g. We have FRESH BREAD, CAKES,
and PIES EVERY DAY made here at home in a home bakery
where you can see the work carried on.

Sanitary bottled rr.ilk and
cream.
Two dehvorli's dally. Always on timo.

Phone 40.

0

A

e Food
John
Hans
'

Allen & Lines, Props

CANDIES"
-

jr

SHOES

)J OLD

"THE

AT OUR

li

Luskwell and

ZBs,li:er37- -

Herman, Props.

STORE

NEW ONES
Neatly Repaired

Johnston popular assortments.
And alway Froth

Strictly First Class and
Prompt Work.

These are the kind you see
advertised in
thk Saturday Evening Post
and are What 8 ho Wantol

THE MINT CLUB
Olney and McAllister
Proprietors

H

New.

Made

W sell so many of these
famously good chocolates that
wa can always supply any of the

WASHINGTON I.OAN & TRIST BL INDING
WASHINGTON. 1. C.
Special ntttntlou to public Iand nnd Mining cms-- r
before the Genentl Mud Office and luterior
Department.
PATKNTS FOR INVENTIONS

i

UOUTII IK

First

Di or

HOWE

B.

PERRY

It.lt.

TllACK

East of B

L.

Wrltjhta

Blacksmith Shop.
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hnished lumber, cement
mi blocks, lime, bricks, plaster,
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Office days in
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Lordsburg:

TUESDAY and FRIDAY
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Osteopathic Physician

Livery Stable
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Headquarters at Mrs. Dorsey's
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Assayer and Chemist

AX MOON

Agent for Ore Shippers
at die DouRlaa Smelters.
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OOLU ANU SILVKIt BULLION
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Excursion Tickets will I o on sale during September to the Expositions and
other destinations in California.

SOME FARES
From Lordsburg to
A

San Francisco
San DieRO
Santa Barbara
Long Beach
Ocean Park

$45.00
35.00
40.25
35.00

B

,...36.00

returning.
i ,
Fares in Column "B" on sale every
Return limit 15
Friday and Saturday.
days.

Three Fast Trains Daily

UNDER CANVAS

Lordsburg,

-

Thursday September 23

The New Ford Agency

SCOTT'S GARAGE

$38.75

Venice
.35.00
84.75
Los Angeles
35.00
87.25
Catalina Inland
Fares in Column "A" on salo every
day.' Return limit Nov, 30. Stopovers
allowed at all points both going and

Leaving 2:24 a. m., 11:84 a. m. and
11:30 p. m.

Ask the agent fur lulher particulars

1915 Model Cars

A New Supply
Roadsters:

$431.65
$484.65
Lordsburg

Touring Cars:
F. O. B.

A full and complete line

of supplies and

at all times.
See Scott about Fords

i

m
m

-

South of the Scott Garage.

LEST YOU
FORGET

H

xi
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BEJilCHTFUL.
.1 OJTETiTAIÍfflOrT

Arthur W. Houck

Union, Firemen's, Connecticut
Your Business Solicited
Leading Companies Scottish

Collar1"

A

The New Mexico State Fair this
year will offer the greatest speed
program ever seen in the southwest

U (Eííorolatfii

CLCLAJM

El Puno, Texas.

MOUNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE
In&urance

Floci and Save

THE LORDSBURG

7

A

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

Box 392
DOUGLA4, ARIZONA.

One

$10,000 In Purses

"

Ferguson

355 lOlli

BATns, laundry agf.ncy
Next door to PoMofltue
IDHIWHKRII,
KKW MRXICO

MNeSTRELL:

LiONG

'

Felix Jones, prop.

v

02ce

'

eompamj

SHOP

BARBER

PARLOR

Store North of S. P. Tracks

l

COIlORELB

Q

ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL SlKl'MSES MANY

&Mbut$ POWER

Lordsburg. New Mexico.

DENTAL SURUtON.

i

T

:
REPKKHKNTATIVB
P. O. Box 712

O

Dr. R. E. BUVENS

A

Y

Addrraa tnqulritt to box 3d.', lordiburg.

Co.

Critchett

The COSTS of wiring are MODERATE and the rates
for light CHEAP.

VWVWWWWWWVWiWWX

GOOD
Custom Assay

We Need The Busines
U Need The Light

S

RFAI. KRTATK AND
MININO PKOI'KKTIKS

6--

VWWVWWVaAVWWWW

jones

FBESH MEATS
Prompt Deliveries made In Lonlcburg

boocooscooooooooocoooso

jj

Fresh
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 2 Rings

Johnson, Prop.

Frank

Feed

Bonney Mining Company.

V. P. GOULD, Owner
5

ln

COMITIGíaSOOII

i

THOS. A. LISTER

Francisco liarela
Proprietor
Meats, - Vegetables and

Ear

Rear

Only 99 days more until Christmas. Coises! Just when we had
lon
it all planned out to buy some old Peter Wehner,
second hand Ford along comes that cally, left Monday from El Paso
for San Francisco, where he will
idea.
spend a few months and later take
At one time in Rome, political an ocean trip to the Panama canal.
offices were auctioned off in pub- Uncle Pete suffered injuries a few
lic to the highest bidder. Nowa- weeks ago when he fell in El Paso
days they hold a County conven- and broke his nose. He had no ill
tion and the bosses pull the strings effects from his fall other than
without even giving the bidder a this.
,i
chance. Not so much difference
between the old Roman days and
WHITE and ANDREWS
1915. (This being another break
Attorneys Ht Lw
for State Primaries.)

where expert attention
will be si ven to General
Assaying.
Charijes Keasonable.

NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

STORE COMPANY

Business

a

ASSAY OFFICE

at

WHY NOT NOW?

SURPRISE GROCERY

Now Open For

seS"
We havfl opened an ASSAY
OFFICE In Lordsburg,

I "85"

Not a vacant house in Lords
burg. It sounds good and looks
good, evidencing an era of prosperity here that causes comment
The fact that
from strangers.
there are no houses for rent should
also put an impetus to building.

One of the El Paso papers liter-

LORDSBURG, N.M.J

New Store and New Stock

Clacksmiili, V,1ictVwright
Sprmg and axel Welding
Wood Working
Horscshoing.

"Wall

St. Elmo Barber Shop:

well-know-

AUTO FOR HIRE

Lordsburff, N. M.

J.

at Postoffice.

ííXSS!XÍS4SXí

afe

í

Leave calls

If you believe the life of an edit
or is all roses and sunshine, give
this the once over, t:
One
robbery in which we lost all the
clothing we possessed (and didn't
have on). One smashed front win
dow. Several threats of personal
abuse all within the short space
of three months. And still they
say we draw our money easy.
"Luck is a myth," saith the poet.
That guy must have been down to
Juarez too.

REDR0CK AUTO
STAGE LINE

REGULAR DINNER

Give us a

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STEINS NOTE8
Jack Bund has returnd from the east, Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Laa Cruces. N. M.. Sept. i, 1015.
where he haa been Interesting partiea In the
Notice Is hereby givon that Augustus E.
erection of a alna, concentrator at this place.
It is understood that the Empire Zinc Company Lord, of Walnut WeMs. N. M.. who. on August 18, 1910, made homestead entry No. 04A60,
la taking the mater up.
See. 4, WM1SWV4 Sec . Township
The Otdem mine force la to be doubled for
and a carload of ore daily shipped from the S8 S, Range 17 W, N M P Merdian. haa filed
to make final five year
intention
notice
of
property.
Robert Turner has taken bp a ranch at proof, to establish cla:m to the land above des
BUI Moose Mountain, where he will be en- - cribed, before M. L. Maasey, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Walnut Wells, N. M., on the 20th
and mlnlngr.
in
John Moflit h" returntd from a vUU to El day of October, 11)15.
Claimant name as witnesses i
Paw.
i
J. F. Stidham, of Walnut Wells. N. M. ; C.
Stclna fen't vry rich above round, and haa
to depend on the We. tern Liberal to do iU O. Wills, of Walnut Wells, N. M. : Will Up
of Hachita, N. M. ; Tom Upshaw, of
shaw.
town.
of
thla
.urface
the
under
boostlni. bot
hip, a wealth of mineral Ilea, that aome day ia Hachitu, N. M.
up
John L. Bumside. Register.
Mexico
New
tit
coins to make little old
and rub her eyee.
Creawell and Moffitt are about to .hip aome
hiirh vrade ore from the Johnny Bull mine.
Born, in Clifton. Aria., to Mr. and Mra. Ira
Conner, a daughter.
at San
Miu Lena Smith apent the week-en- d
Simon. Aria.
Mra. Dan Olney ia vlaitlnf friends at Slat- ford. Aria.
Mra. Sam Olney and aon, Arton. left for
Duncan. Aria., laat Tucuday.
Mra. Frank Creawell entertained the Euchre
Ciu.i Monday mornlna.
the
Th Five Hundred Club met liltr;ar
Ilia 1'iee,
rei.id.r.r.- of Mr. William Claries.
MIm Mi. Herman, waa hostest.
Mr.
of St. Elmo
m developing-- hia Pami.na r,ini'iir
''1
J'ihli Hayden atruck ore awuy.n
la
TliH
. Silver.
copper, s os. sold, find S'J
probab'y the richest ore ever taken from thla
section, allowing valuea, approximately, of f 100
per ton.
The mine ia said to have been pur- ehatcd by Lsrdabunr capitalUta.
William Charlea ia haulinc ore from the
Next week he besina
Granito Gap mine.
operating hia Carbonate Hill mine.
and editCommissioner
U.
S.
V.
Buen.
Faria
or of the Lordsburg Liberal, honored Steina
He
waa
Friday.
entertained
with a visit last
at dinner by V. S. Surveyor W. B. Douglas.
The surveying party of the U. 8. General
Oflicr: Brown Block
ry round St.
Land Office haa completed the survey of thia
posts to mark all
township, using brass-capp-ed
experienced
was
difficulty
Much
corners.
a
state
in locating the 'New
boundary line, the corners of which were email
LOKDSUL'HH. NEW MEXICO.
The personnel of
stones, without witnessing.
W. B. Douglass, U. 8. Sur XVVV'VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVX
the party is:
veyor: T. D. Getrendammcr,
First Chalnman
Lea Rowland, second chainman ; E. 8. Galla
Myron
Haste. Hi
gher. Cornerman; and
Tommy 8himiyo, late of the Japanese
man.
navy, presides over the cooking.
rhe party
leaves Steina today (Sept. 17) for Santa Hit
to survey T. 17 8.. R 10 W.
A disastrous fire waa narrowly averted when
a kerosene lamp overturned in the store of
Prompt action of the fire
Creawell Bros.
brigade prevented serious damage.
In the person of little Miss Lillian Branch,
aged six years. Steins claims the champion
She puta hecj
child rider of New Mexico.
horse through the street, oi tne town on a
dead run, and perform, ail the atunta of a
U
APPRECIATED
professional cowboy.
V

ESE4

Mc-Ad-

Keg

Every House in Lordsburg
will be wired.

l vRiGirr

r.

I

Talking about Mr. Bryan. It
Cher him greatly, With re-- I twl
miniscent navor oi i:)b, wnen ne
now learns that silver bullion is
Contractor and Builder
now as cheap as 47 and 48 cents
and
Estimating
Free
Plans
per fine ounce and Secretary
is buying 2.000,000 ounces
Brick, Concrete and all Classes wheih he will mint into dimes,
quarters, and
Heavof Construction Work.
en knows the treasury needs this
coinage.

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

'

$

tl

n,

S.

Y7

Ji
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frontier

a.

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads I
The
i on the glass. On Tap at all times. price
high
may
the
be
but
price of Copper
of our wines, liquors and cigars is low. g
'

t: ir

A

e,

I

Celebration on Completion of 85

Mine Spur.

--

Mining Law a Specialty.

nTnPTXTriniTT
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true:

New High School.
More New Residences

.Sprinper-vill-

LYMAN II. HAYS
g Attorney at law, Wilíox, Ariiona
h Prncticein Public Lands and

arn

f

our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best

route to Clifton from

Bch'Ml.

bn

Don't Read This!!I

I

mrrry bunrh of Cliftnnites

blow into town Saturday niht in
all kinds of automobiles and Kords.
In the rarty were Mr. and Jtrs. G.
A. Franz, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Howman, Mr. nd Mrs. Al Wasapm,
l). i). JioyipR, and two ripreR, the
Misses Wilkes, Steve ilpnw and
Foxy Miller.
The party was cn

Arir... where they w?nt to atMr. and Mr. Ho! me Maddnx were Irrl-bun- r
inltors lant wtxk.
tend a
celebra' ion; They Q
I'urnry Hrl.b, of Birtbrlprit, Txas, has
spent a (rlorous evennif here and
viitinji relations In the vallnr.
loft for Clfton about 8 o'clock.
Bonn) Dim
and Mina Thelma Blrtron
urprlnrd their friend
at week by imlng
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
where they wfrt Quietly
over to iVminn,
married.
TheM yountr people have a hoat of Department of the Interior, U. 8. LanJ Office
cone;
Las
at
rat illation a.
friend who extend
Cruet. N. M., Sept. fl. 1IC.
Notice la hereby given that John T. Lord,
Mr. Gwartney of Lord burg, haa ehaxre of
of Walnut Wells, N. M., who on August 10,
the local arhonl thi yrmr.
Animas and Rodeo went In for nine apa mi 1910, made hometead entry No, 04(l, for
Section 8 , Township 31
of baseball at Kodeo on Saturday afternoon. 8'íNWH:
The post mortem showed An istias to win 11 to S, Range 17 W, N M P Median, haa filed
of Intention to make final five year
9 and at that Animas had some of the Rodeo
players.
The local hoys are hilarious over proof, to eatahUith claim to the land above
their conquest, especially since Rodeo Issued described, before M. I Masney, U. 8. CommisWalnut Wells, N. M., on the 20th
Boma of the Animas players sioner,
the challenge.
hadn't seen a baseball for fifteen years, which day of October, 1016.
Claimant names as witnesses;
nirsin fctxenirth?!"! the theory of
J. F. Stidham, of Walnut Wei's, N. M. : C.
O. Wills, of Walnut Wells. N. M. ; Will Upshaw,
of Hachlta, N. M. I Tom Upshaw. of
H ACUITA
Jim Ruuinron, the efficient line rider, N Hachlta. N. M.
building a laree adobe hoiute on his property
John L. Itumside, Register.
He will use about
'his side of Aamohueco.
Prety larve houne for
10,060 feet of lumber.
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Maybe "comino; events cast their
a bachelor.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
Quien sabe?
shadows before."
Laa
Cruces, N. M.. Sept. 0, 1915.
at
Oeonte Upshaw and Ed Winkler have gone
Notice Is hereby given that Guthrie I. S
to Silcvr City to buy a Ford.
Richie,
of
Duncan, Arts., who, on April li,
Born to Mrs. Folly Yarbrough, of the Anig
1910, made homestead entry 0436, for 8W'
mas, a daughter.
NWV,
T. 18 8.. R 21 W., and on
See.
The two rear old ehild of Mr. and Mrs,
una 26. 1016, made additional homestead em
Riperto Verdugo died here 8aturday night.
ery. No. 011768. for NVjNW4 8EV,NW'i,
There Is some talk of the railroed building
Section
33. Township 18 S, Range
W, N M
Two titea have been
a roundhouse here.
Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to
surveyed and traffic at Hachlta is said to be
proof
year
make
five
toeetabtlsh
final
clafm
better now than ever before.
to the land above described, before Faria V.
Tom Nichols, the expresa agent, haa recovered from a boil and his countenance haa now Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at Lords burg, N.
., on the 20th day of October, 1016.
resumed Its normal smile.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Troop G, Ninth Cavalry, of Douglas, has
Tom Williamson, of Duncan, Aria.; George
The men ara
taken the place of Troop L.
Johnson,
of Duncan. Aria. ; Joe Campbell, of
noticeably
keeping
clean
looking
and
are
fine
quarters. Their officers are Capt. S. F. Dal- Duncan, Aria. ; R. W. Brooks, of Duncan. Aria. :
Ralr.bolt,
of Duncan, Aria.
Jim
lam, and Lien ten an U J. B. Spring and K. E.
John L. Burnsidc, Register.
Carmody.
Fine Gentlemen and to quote one

PARIS V. BIIrlH,
Ftlltor and Ownr

no oontnmplate opening Initial or additional

li Invited from those

attend

Ft

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

A

iti

ANIMAS
ra Thompson tifct n tm mil fr;-r- , Dnufrlu
tft
ffm tlm tbrr.
Pui-uMinn ItaUy
h n cne t.. M.tfland, TV.,
tlit? winter.
to
Miu Jwe! fMinHDMn haa rroptert a poult Ion
In the Richmond
chonl, nd hna (Tone to take
up th work tlifrc.
R. K. Btirrm hnn acrfpti, th KinirKton nehool.
M Ifji Julia Minr him nrturnd to Donn-lasClttnnr Pwiftht has ron to lordstiur to

I

ac-

cessories

!

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
and Silver City.- - Save Time and Money, i

